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EPA Regional Admin Mike 
Stoker visits Ak-Chin
Story submitted by B. Pena, Water Quality Specialist at EPD and  photos by J. Peters

PD Memorial continues to page 8a

Maricopa Students Celebrate New Chapters

Harrah’s pool shines on
after upgrade

Story by C. Picciuolo and photos by Runner Staff

MHS students toss their caps in the air with glee as they embark on a new journey.

Ak-Chin Police Department Hosts 
Memorial 5k Run/Walk

Story and photos by C. Picciuolo

Story and photos by R. Peters

Students and families of 
Maricopa schools celebrated 
a variety of milestones, 
from the promotions of 
indergarteners, fth graders 

and eighth graders to the 
graduations of Maricopa 
High School seniors. 

Runner taff swarmed the 
e ents all wee  to catch 
the moments that will last 
lifetimes on this special issue. 

471 of our little 
kindergarteners from 
Maricopa Elementary School 
and Saddleback Elementary 
School sang inspirational 
songs and performed poems 
a out learning and growing 
up.

8 fth graders at  and 
SES celebrated moving on to 
middle school to begin the 
journey to adulthood. 

MES Principal Dr. 
Jennifer Robinson made 
it a point to inject a little 

humor into her speeches 
to indergarten and fth 
graders. “Congratulations 
class of 2026/2031. You are 
eing promoted to rst and 

sixth grade!” she exclaimed, 
earning a few laughs from 
parents.

“This is one milestone in your 
life towards high school and 
college graduation. This year 
you shared with us your gifts, 
talents and leadership. You 
gi e us hope for tomorrow. 
With MES leaders taking 
charge, Arizona is in good 
hands.”

Maricopa Wells Middle 
chool s ceremony was at 

, and was a teaser for 
what to e pect the ne t day 
with the high school crowd. 
Ak-Chin Chairman Robert 

iguel was a guest spea er 
and addressed the students, 
both non-member and 
Community members. 

his is the time where you 

(promotees) need to identify 
your direction, purpose, 
and profession in life. High 

chool will e ust a lur, 
slow down while in high 
school and take advantage 
of all opportunities and get 
involved,” said Chairman 
Miguel.

“The Ak-Chin Community is 
e cited to see how much each 
will progress as we continue 
to produce great young 
members.”

t was a record rea ing 
year for Maricopa High 
School graduates as the 
senior class of 2  was the 
most high-achieving class to 
date, earning $7.8 million in 
awards, the most they ha e 
received to date. 

MHS has 19 Lumberjack 
Scholars through Northern 
Arizona University, 11 
Obama Scholars through 
Arizona State University, 
one Fry Scholar, one Flinn 

Scholar, and record high 
of 2 offers and athletics 
scholarships with  
altogether. 2  was also a 
big year for military recruits, 
with  total. 

The Maricopa High 
chool and ic ed off the 

commencement with the 
“Pomp & Circumstance” 
Processional and “MHS 
Alma Mater” performances. 
The MHS Band also 

performed the “National 
nthem  while the ir orce 

JROTC Color Guard led 
the patriotic Presentation of 
Colors under the direction of 
Master Sergeant Gregory. 

Pool continues to page 5a 

On Thursday, May 30, U.S. 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA) Regional 
Administrator Mike Stoker 
and Michelle Baker of the 
EPA’s Land Division paid a 
visit to the Ak-Chin Indian 
Community in late May to 
discuss the Community’s 
most pressing environmental 
concerns. Upon arrival, Mr. 

to er was greeted y ice
Chairman Gabriel Lopez, 
EPD Director Brenda Ball, 

and  staff at the ater 
Reclamation acility. ice
Chairman Lopez and Brenda 
Ball led the conversation on 
the Community’s concerns 
about upstream conditions 
impacting water uality and 
the state of dredge and ll 
permitting for washes and 
waterways.  

  staff demonstrated 
the need for dredging of 

ommunity washes y 

sharing photos of ood 
damage from the 2018 
monsoon season. The damage 
included the o er owing 

mith and e ol washes, 
as well as the erosion and 
sediment that in ltrated the 

ommunity s drin ing water 
reservoir. Of other major 
concern, staff discussed 
three ma or areas where 
rapid oodwaters e posed 
underground utility lines. 

Southern Dunes Golf Course 
to the north of the Community 
suffered the most se ere 
damage. ice hairman 
noted that in addition to the 
danger to staff who were 
stranded from oodwaters, 
there were signi cant repair 
costs as the golf course 
re uired reseeding of large 
portions of the putting green. 

taff and leadership agreed 
that while solutions do 
e ist and ood mitigation 
is achievable, the process to 
obtain necessary permits to 
egin the wor  is a common 

setback for many tribes. 

Grads continues to page 4b

After months of construction, 
the pool at Ak-Chin Harrah’s 
Hotel is open for customers to 
take a dip and lounge around 
with the new features of the 
renovation project. The pool 
had closed on Nov. 1, 2018 
and opened to guests on April 
10, 2019. 

The original pool area 
needed upgrades after the 
roots of the palm trees were 
impacting the pool shell. 

here was a concern with 
moisture under the pool and 
the pool shell cracking. The 
pool ar was also upgraded 
and expanded, and the 
ca anas were upgraded with 
amenities and bolted to the 
dec , which helps during 
Monsoon season. 

t was almost li e e ery 
storm took one of the cabanas 
out,” said Harrah’s Ak-Chin 

Surveillance and Facility 
Manager, April Stovall.

hree smaller spas ha e now 
replaced the one big spa for a 
more intimate experience for 
guests. The pool originally 
held around 126,000 gallons 
and now can contain 4,  
gallons. The pool surface 
area expanded from 4,773 to 
,8  s . ft.

Ak-Chin Indian Community 
departments Capital Projects, 
GIS, Cultural, and the Art 

ommittee wor ed with 
Scottsdale-based A.R. Mays 

onstruction, along with 
multiple subcontractors to 
make the project a success. 

he construction crews 
wor ed hard e ery day to 
ma e sure the pool was open 
as soon as possible for hotel 
guests to enjoy. The Harrah’s 

team did their best to make 
sure that guests were satis ed 
during the construction. 

nce we opened the pool, 
the customers understood 
ecause we enlarged the dec  

to increase our occupancy, 
enlarged the pool bar 
experience, the (addition 
of  natural gas re pits, 
additional seating; it truly has 
a resort feel out there. The 
tangi le result at the end was 
so worth it,  said to all. 

The upgrades to the pool area 
not only ene t the guests, 
but the changes have made 
life easier for staff at arrah s 
Ak-Chin. “We used to have 
to send in divers in scuba 
gear to repair cracks under 
water so we didn t ha e to 
drain the pool over and over 
again in the old pool because 
of the date palm planters. 

On a beautiful May 18 
Saturday morning, over 100 
people from the community 
and surrounding area 
gathered at the Ak-Chin 
Indian Community Multi-
Purpose Justice Complex to 
participate in the Ak-Chin PD 
Memorial 5k and 2mile run/
wal .

ACPD Chief, Manuel Garcia 
was on hand to welcome 
everyone to the event 
while his staff coordinated 
registration. Ak-Chin Health 

ducation was also on hand 

to assist with registration 
and offer their ser ices for 
computing and clocking the 
runners, as well as trac ing 
and awarding.

nce the nal participants 
made their way ac  to the 
justice complex Chief Garcia, 
assisted by Jr. Miss Ak-Chin 
2018-2019 Alison Miguel 
and 2018-2019-2020 Little 
Mr. Ak-Chin Stacie Antone 
recognized the top three 
winners in each age category. 

fter the winners and 

participated gathered for a 
group photo a hearty breakfast 
awaited, deliciously prepared 
y e ol ar et.

he e ent was organi ed y 
Ak-Chin PD to pay tribute 
and recogni e two fallen 

 eace fficers  
Chin Chief of Police Milton 
“Paul” Antone and Sergeant 
Ronald ugene elly, whom 
were oth illed in the line of 
duty while protecting the 
Chin Community.

Chief Garcia explained 

Little Mr. 
Ak-Chin 
Stacie 
Antone 
rewards a 
particpant 
with a 
medal.

Left to Right: Vice-Chairman Gabriel Lopez, EPA Region 
9 Administrator Mike Stoker, EPD Director Brenda Ball, 
Pesticide Specialist Ted Puetz, Environmental Technician 
Ross Stimac, Water Quality Specialist Bridgette 
Pena, Environmental Technician Errol Blackwater, 
Environmental Programs Manager Lorinda Antone, EPA 
staff Michelle Baker.



On Wednesday, May 
29, the Runner was 
invited to tag along with 
Ak-Chin Community 
Council to tour and test 
drive the newly opened 
APEX Motor Club.

Ak-Chin Chairman 
Robert Miguel, Vice-
Chairman Gabriel Lopez 
and Councilmember 
Octavio Machado, 
accompanied by 
UltraStar President 
Adam Saks and UltraStar 
Promotions and Events 
Manager David “DT” 
Trujillo took the drive 
out to APEX, located 
on Hwy 238, just east 

of Ak-Chin Southern 
Dunes Golf Club.

Once there the group 
was met by President 
and Co-Founder Jason 

Plotke who jumped in the 
Luxe Bus with the group 
and escorted as DT 
maneuvered around the 
track. Jason pointed out 
key features of the track 

and detailed information 
about the Motor Club.

APEX, considered the 
Premier Motorsports 
Club of the Southwest 

2a June 7 - 20,  2019

Chairman Robert Miguel gives a thumbs-up before taking a fast ride with 
APEX President and Co-Founder, Jason Plotke.

 APEX continues to page 6a

Story and photos by R. Peters

Ak-Chin Council visits 
neighbor APEX Motor Club

Friday June 7
Bean tostadas, chicken 

tostadas, rice, corn, 
pumpkin bread

Monday June 10
Bar-B-Que ribs, 
plain ribs (D)

salad, yams, red potato
tropical fruit

Tuesday June 11
Lima beans, 

Normandy vegetables
peas, moon bread, 

Jell-O, fruit

Wednesday June 12
Fish sticks, chicken tenders

brown rice, cole slaw

Thursday June 13
Prime rib, baked potato
Mixed vegetables, rolls 

cake

Friday June 14
Ham sandwich, wax beans

apples, oranges

Monday June 17
Tepary beans, 

wheat kernel, broccoli, 
salad, pineapple

Tuesday June 18
Beef tortas, green beans, 

kale salad
Watergate salad

Wednesday June 19
Salad bar, potato soup, 

crackers
Mandarin oranges

Thursday June 20
Squash casserole, brown 
rice, salad, tropical fruit

A sandwich can be 
provided for those who 

may not like a menu item.
Lunch served daily

12pm - 1pm

Ak-Chin Elder Center
Ge Gelik Ha Ki

(520) 568-1760
Call for services  

Memorial Day presentation educates elders

a i  t ai i  ts 
Community members

On May 20, 2019, the Basin States 
celebrated the signing of the Drought 
Contingency Plan on top of Hoover 
Dam.  What seemed unreachable when 
Brenda Burman, Commissioner of the 
Bureau of Reclamation issued a one-
year deadline at the Colorado River 
Water Users Association (CRWUA) 

eeting at the end of 2  has nally 
come to fruition.

Arizona was still a few weeks away 
from starting their legislative session 
when the Commissioner reminded 
everyone of the previous deadline at the 
CRWUA meeting at the end of 2018, 
and issued a new deadline of the end of 
January to get this signed.  As the only 
Basin state that required legislation for 
its approval, Arizona miraculously got 
legislation passed in under 3 weeks.  
Despite this accomplishment, the 
Bureau was hesitant to declare victory 
because of all the counter agreements 
in Arizona still to be signed and 
the California issues with Imperial 
Irrigation District.

Despite the slow start, thanks to 
bipartisan support, DCP really picked 
up steam.  On March 19, the designated 
representatives of the seven Colorado 
River Basin States governors jointly 
signed a letter to Congress, asking 
them to move quickly on the federal 
legislation.  On March 27th & 28th, 
hearings were held in the Senate and 
the House.  Legislation was introduced 

and both chambers approved the DCP 
bills on April 8th, sending it to the 
President’s desk, which he signed on 
April 16th, 2019.

t seems that all this effort towards 
preserving water levels along the 
Colorado River has been rewarded by 
a large snowpack.  The Upper Basin 
snowpack is 177.6% of normal on May 
18th.  With additional storms coming 
the week of May 23rd, we hope that 
this is the start of a wet cycle on the 
river.  All this precipitation will keep 
us out of Tier 1 shortage next year, but 
we will still be in a Tier 0 shortage 
according to DCP.  

This means that Arizona will reduce 
deliveries by 192,000 AC-FT, but this 
is a lot better than the approximately 
half million AC-FT we were looking 
at.  This reduction will reduce power 
production at Hoover by 3.5%, which 
is better than the 8.7% we were 
estimating.  It also means that there 
is water in the Ag pool, relieving the 
pressure on farmers in Pinal County 
this next year.  Tier 1 shortage would 
ha e also affected the releases from 
Lake Powell, which would have 
severely reduced the energy production 
at Glen Canyon Dam.  As a Hoover and 
CRSP contractor, the impact next year 
won’t be nearly as bad as I thought.  
Here is to a wet winter, hopeful for 
more to come.

GRIC Governor Stephen Roe Lewis (seated, second from left) signs a 
letter to support the DCP with the Colorado River in the backdrop.

June ACES Update

Ak-Chin elders watch a slide presentation about Gila River fallen beginning 
with Army P T. atthew . Juan  the first Arizonan to die in .

LEFT:
Ak-Chin
elder
George
Lewis
chats with 
presenter,
retired
US Army 
SGT.  Gary 
Anderson,
Sr.

The Ak-Chin congregate elders hosted a group 
from the Tohono O’odham Nation, Sells district on 
Monday, May 13. Arriving before lunch, the group 

Sells Elder Visit brings O’odham 
conversations

Ak-Chin Elder Center staff member Sonia 
DePaola enjoys a moment with the Sells elders.

A visiting Sells elder redeems her winning 
raf e ticket for a basket of goodies.

spent time re-connecting with old friends and 
making new ones. The O’odham neok could be 
heard in the entire dining room from the various 
tables. 

After a lunch of popovers and split peas, Elder 
Programs Director Leslie Carlyle-Burnett welcomed 
the group and elder Terry Enos shared a few words. 

he lunch ended with a ra e of pri es for e eryone.

Story and photo by E. Gerak, ACES Consultant

Story and photos by K. Morago

Story and photos by K. Morago
In preparation of 
Memorial Day, Ak-Chin 
resident and decorated 
US Army veteran Gary 
Anderson, Sr. spoke to 
Ak-Chin elders during 
the noon congregate 
meal on Friday, May 24 
at the Elder Center.

About twenty elders 
listed to Gila River 
member Anderson, 
Sr., who is married 
to Ak-Chin member 
Janice Anderson, share 
the impact of Native 
Americans who have 
served in the military.

He focused on veterans 
from Gila River, 
showing a lengthy slide 

presentation of veterans 
who proudly served in all 
branches and have since 
passed on. Opening with 
Taps, the music and 
lyrics accompanying the 
photos was part patriotic, 
part county music and 
made the presentation 
truly moving.

The veterans shown 
served both during 
times of war and at 
peacetime. Anderson, 
Sr. also acknowledged 
the struggles returning 
veterans faced, such as 
Native Americans in 
Arizona not getting the 
right to vote until 1948, 
yet some families had 
lost loved ones before 

that time, like Matthew 
B. Juan who was the 

rst ri onan who 
was killed in action 
during World War I. 
Also during this time, 
Native Americans 
were not considered 
citizens and were not 
eligible for the draft, 
but many volunteered 
  Memorial continues to page 8a

Sponsored by: Ak-Chin Elder Center
The Elders Center Caregivers Program invites the 

Community’s Grandparents raising grandchildren and unpaid family caregivers 
to attend this month’s Caregiver training seminar.

Guest Speakers/Facilitators
Celina Mahinalani Garza, AIM Motivational Seminars

& Patricia Federico, My Madre Tierra
For more info/sign-up: please contact Ak-Chin Elder Center @ 568-1760

Above, Community unpaid caregivers are given the opportunity to attend a training with 
Foundation for Senior Living. From left: Jenny Holsen, Kenya Hampton, Dorothy Kelly, Hannele 

aissi  eslie Carlyle- urnett  onia ePaola  Ariana arcia  Georgia Corella  arla Antone  ris 
Smith, Colleen Mike, Melanie Antone, Karen Gardner and Raychel Peters.  (Continues to page 6a)

Story and photos by R. Peters
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Youth Council thanks Antonio “Gohk” Davis 

Ak-Chin Sanitation shows upgrades at Open House

It had everything a great piast 
should have – delicious food, 
great music, lots of laughs 
and plenty of dancing. There 
were even some tears. Ak-
Chin Indian Community gave 
it’s best wishes to Ak-Chin 
Youth Coordinator Antonio 
“Gohk” Davis on his last day 
working for the Community 
on Thursday, May 30th.

The Youth Council/
Enrollment building (the 
former Ak-Chin Fire 
Department) was colorfully 
decorated inside and out with 
photos, banners and quotes 
which showed appreciation 
and gratitude to Gohk who 
will begin a new role as a 
Headstart Cultural teacher 
with the Gila River Indian 
Community.

For Gohk, his last day 
brought the beginning of 
some fond memories starting 
with his arrival to work. By 
the front door was a large 
outdoor banner, “Good Luck 
Gohk, you will be missed….” 
that greeted him as he turned 
west while driving his car on 
Farrell road.

Inside, the ceiling and walls 

An Ak-Chin Youth Council designed banner.

Member from all four O’odham-Pee Posh Youth 
Councils sing and dance in the Youth Council Bay.

were  lled with oh s 
famous quotes with photos. 
“Gohk did it!” “At least 
that’s the way I understood 
it…” “Mama, where’s 
mama?!?!?” and “E-chea, 
e-chea, e-chea, e-chea…” 
Each quote had a funny 
story, Youth Council 
moments that Gohk shared 
with guests that came to 
wish him good luck during 
the noon lunch of tostadas 
and taco salad.

taff  from the ducation, 

Enrollment, Library, Him-
Dak, and Maintenance 
departments stopped by, 
including Council and 

ouncil staff . 

At four o-clock, the larger 
piast got started with 
the arrival of the Akimel 
O’odham Pee-Posh Youth 
Council from Gila River, 
the Young River People’s 
Council from Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community and the 
Tohono O’odham Nation 

Story and photos by K. Morago Youth Council. Current 
and former Ak-Chin 
Youth Council members 
welcomed everyone.

Bringing dishes of tamales, 
albondigas, enchiladas, 
and more, the celebrating 
was kicked up a notch with 
a waila jam band featuring 
Dominque “Patcho” White, 
Dyami Jackson and Jose 
Balderama. Set up in what 
was the Fire Dept. bay 
area, it did not take long for 
the dancing to begin. 

When the waila band 
took a break, the youth 
council males from all 
the O’odham tribes set 
up chairs in a circle and 
once seated, began singing 
a series of traditional 
O’odham songs. Gohk’s 
brother Joe Davis led the 
social round dancing.

After rounds and rounds 
of dancing, the cake was 
cut and served. Speaking 
on behalf of the Ak-Chin 
Commuity was Vice-
Chairman Gabriel Lopez. 
Thanking everyone for 
attending and helping 
send off  oh  in a good 

way,” Vice-Chairman 

Lopez talked about some 
of his conversations about 
O’odham Him-dak and 
O’odham protocol with 
Gohk.

“It is sad for us,” he said 
of Gohk moving on but 
acknowledged what he 
has done here for the 
Youth Council, setting a 
foundation for them. “Carry 
that on, honor him in that 
way,” he told the youth.
“Thank you for everything 
you’ve done for us. Not 
only for the Youth Council 
but the Community,” Vice-
Chairman concluded.

Ak-Chin Council member 
Lisa Garcia spoke next. 
“Thank you for your 
kindness, your dedication 
to the Community. We 
wish you much success in 
your endeavors. Thank you 
for all that you instilled in 
our youth. You’re a great 
mentor, great leader,” she 
said.

It was also time for gift 
giving to Gohk from 
the Youth Councils and 
comments from their 
representatives.

Gohk continues to page 6b

Ak-Chin Sanitation department during the Open House.

Story and photos by A. Santiago
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To mark the end of the year 
with a splash, children at the 
Ak-Chin Child Development 
were treated to a special day 
of adventures and aquatic 
amusement on Friday, 

May 17. Due to the current 
construction at the facility, 
Ak-Chin Child Development 
staff rought the water day 
activities to Hohokam Youth 
Park.

Splash pools 
and games were 
set up which 
rought simple 

enjoyment to the children, 
as they soaked up the sun 
and splish-splashed around 
the with friends under the 
super ision of staff mem ers. 

a ing a rea  from the 
water, the kids were treated 
to a hot dog lunch and snow 
cones.

Stacie Antone and Isaiah Miguel have 
fun hanging out.

Parker Todachine, Jessica Zabawa and Sky 
Gonzlez enjoy refreshing snow cones after 
some fun in the sun.

Dani White warms up playing a game of 
frisbee.

Mason Laborin enjoys a cool dip in 
the pool.

Preschool expansion 
construction on schedule

Children celebrate end of 
school year Water Day Fun

On Monday, May 13th, 
Dennis Antone attempted 
and passed his nal  
exam section, mathematics, 
earning his .  ennis 
is the second Ak-Chin 

 graduate of 2  

and the community s 4 th 
 graduate since 2 .  

ennis was actually the rst 
hin  student to 

attempt and pass a su ect 
on the more challenging 
2 4 ersion of the  
exam.  He received a plaque 
for that accomplishment 
at the annual  and 

igher ducation an uet.  
i e most  students, 

Dennis focused on one 
su ect at a time, and with 
persistence and hard work, 
he accomplished his goal.

 students currently in 
the process of completion, 
must keep in mind that each 
student s  ourney 
is unique. Whether they 
complete in a matter of days, 
weeks, months, or years, 

what matters most is their 
dedication, resilience, and 
determination in reaching 
their goal.

here will your  
journey take you?  Come 
on into the ducation 

epartment to nd out   
For more information, 
stop y the  office 

onday through riday, and 
get started on your  
ourney

urrent  lass ays
Times:

on ri: : 2:
, , , : 2: :  
ed: 4: :

 ffice:  2 8 284                

Education Department Celebrates 
2nd GED Graduate of 2019

Article and Photo Submitted by Desiree Guarino, Ak-Chin Ak-Chin GED Instructor

Photos and Story by J. Peters

Ak-Chin Education and Library celebrate 10 Year Anniversary!

t s een ten years since the 
hin ommunity i rary 

and ducation enter has 
opened its doors for the 
Community. Since that time 
the facility has ecome the 
Community’s hotspot for 
consecuti ely inspiring 
and pro iding scholastic 
programing. 

Out of District Student 
Advisor, Yolanda Marinda 
shared, “Moving into the 
building made staff feel like 
they were moving forward 
into the 21st century, a 
beautiful place to learn, 
support and receive children 
creating an environment for 
life-long learning at all stages 
within the community.”

hin ducation and 
i rary staff colla orated 

to cele rate the decade old 
uilding, y hosting a 

year nni ersary ele ration 
on Friday May 31st.

any community mem ers 
stopped y to parta e in the 
festi ities. he lo y area 
played host to a colorful face 

painting e perience for the 
children if wanted or getting 
a wac y shaped alloon 
y the alloon twister. he 

Runner was also on hand to 
pro ide photo ooth options, 
while Ak-Chin FD set up a 
ounce house outside. 

inger foods and refreshments 
could e found in the 

ducation office along with 
a free coffee mug and pop
soc et.  i rary offered a cure 
for everyone’s sweet tooth 
y pro iding an ice cream 

sundae ar with a ariety of 
toppings in the multi purpose 
room. As people sat to enjoy 
the ice cream social a video 
was pro ected showcasing 
memories the uilding and 
staff ha e de eloped o er the 
years.

i rary staff too  the 
opportunity to promote their 

ummer Reading rogram. 
nce signed up, a free gift 

was provided as incentive. 
he staff than ed all past 

and present councils for 
supporting the li rary and 
allowing for the many 

services it has provided for 
the past ten years.

ut all the cele rating had 
come with a soft low to the 
party, as it was Cecily Peters’ 
last day at the li rary. er ing 
as cler  and ideographer for 

e years, ecily de nitely 
left her mark in Ak-Chin 

i rary history. 

As one of the most creative 
and in uential employees 
she has rought smiles to the 
children of the community; 
helping their creati ity grow  
and most nota ly helping 
the youth create and achieve 
their cinematic ideas with the 
mo ie clu  program. 

hen as ed a out her 
departure and experience 
with the li rary, ecily 
shared, “In my heart the 
library will always be there, 
from the kids, videos, coding, 
and the books. Everything I 
know has come from reading 
books at the library. If I ever 
need anything else I know the 
library will always be there 
for me. It is my giving tree.”

Dennis Antone

Construction for the new 
Ak-Chin Indian Community 
preschool expansion is 
underway next to the site 
of the Ak-Chin Child 

e elopment uilding. 
ri ing down  arrell 

Rd. within the last month, 
construction crews can e 
seen placing and ac lling 
retention tan s, installing 
windows and doorways, 
framing the interior, and 
wor ing on the roof, among 
many other tasks. 

The Ak-Chin Capital Projects 
department plays a large role 
in Community construction 
pro ects and ro ect anager 
Max Heeres is involved with 
the preschool expansion. 

 manage the pro ect from 
conception through design, 
construction and turn over 
mo e in . uring design  

make sure the Community 
gets the est and most cost
effecti e design, and during 
construction I make sure the 

ommunity is getting the 
uality that it s paying for.  

said Heeres. 

fter a 2 4 feasi ility 
study to determine the future 

needs of the Ak-Chin Child 
Development department, 
the preschool expansion was 
considered.

As Community enrollment 
num ers continue to rise, 
it was determined that the 
2 year old uilding would 

need more space for access 
to afforda le child care and 
preschool services as well as
preparation for advancement 
to indergarten.

The current Child 
Development center consists 
of e classrooms, with 

four of them dedicated to 
preschool and one for toddler-
aged child care. torage space 
was added to the kitchen and 
the cafeteria was enlarged to 
tie into the new space. 

The expansion of the center is 
adding si  more classrooms 
that will e used to meet 
the growing needs of the 

ommunity. he e isting 
uilding has een reno ated 

to include child care space for 
infants and the playgrounds 
ha e also een reno ated 
for etter functionality and 
safety.

The Ak-Chin Child Development preschool expansion 
structure is still being added to as construction crews 
and contractors work to make the project a success 
for the benefit of young community members.

Photos and Story by C. Picciuolo

Everyone could go and have ice cream in the multipurpose room.
An example of the colorful cute face 
paintings given at the anniversary 
celebration.

Attendees watch 
memorial video of the 
library past while enjoying 
some tasty dinner and 
tasty sweets. 

These girls pose for a funny photo.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Community Gathering Held at 

the Service Center, 6- 9PM
Community Meeting Held at 

Ak-Chin Service Center, 6-8PM

ELDER CENTER INFORMATION
Elder Center-520-568-1760

Center Hours Monday-Friday 
8 AM to 5 PM

Breakfast 7:30 AM to 9 AM 
Lunch 12 noon

Transportation-520-568-1760 
or 520-568-1769 

Please Call Before 4 PM

Eggs Delivered every Tuesday. 
Eggs pick up Wed-Fri 8 AM-3 PM 

After Hours 520-858-5043

Elder Shopping and Errands are 
provided every Monday and Friday 
at 1 PM  If you need transportation 
for Shopping and Errands on any 

Other day, please call Transit 
Department. 520-568-1630

LIBRARY INFORMATION
*Needs to be signed up to be in 
program. Call 520-568-1675 for 

more information. Elder Coloring-
Takes place at the Elder Center 

Japan Pop – Transportation to and 
from library is required. You must 

be 10 years or older to participate. 
Baby Time! – every Wednesday, 

10:30-11:00am. Children 0-5 ONLY. 
OVERDRIVE TRUCK – No signup 

required, Children under 8 yrs must 
be accompanied by an adult.

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday – Friday – 8AM-6PM

Saturday-12PM-4PM
Sunday-Closed

RECREATION INFORMATION
For more information on Rec Center 
events please call the Rec Center @ 

520-568-1740

**Calendar Subject to Change**

EDUCATION

JUNE 3RD-JUNE 27TH
2019 Ak-Chin Education 

Summer Enrichment

July 1ST
Ak-Chin Higher Education 

Scholarship Program: 
Fall Deadline

GED Class times:
10am to 12pm 
Monday-Friday

2pm to 5pm 
Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, Friday

4:30pm to 7:00pm 
Wednesdays

ELDER CENTER

JUNE 7TH & 10TH
Elder Shopping & Errands 

1pm

JUNE 12TH 
Movie Day

JUNE 13TH
Father’s Day Luncheon

JUNE 14TH
Crafts with Library

Men’s Fishing Trip Payson 
Leaving @ 4:00am

Leaving for Flagstaff/Payson 
Trip @ 9am, 

Elder Shopping & Errands 
1pm

JUNE 16TH
Returning from Flagstaff/

Payson trip @2 pm

JUNE 17TH
Elder Shopping & Errands 

1pm

JUNE 19TH 
Grandparents Gathering

Time TBD, Place TBD

JUNE 21ST
Brunch 8:30am-10am

Elder Check Day

Elder Shopping & Errands 
1pm

June 24TH
Elder Shopping & Errands 

1pm

June 25TH
Goodwill Shopping Day

Council Update

June 26TH
BINGO

JUNE 27TH
Movie Day

Caregiver Meeting 10:30am

JUNE 28TH
Craft with Library

Quarterly Birthday Party

Elder Shopping & Errands 
1pm

LIBRARY

MAY 8TH 
Baby Time! 10:30-11am
KRAFTZ 2:30pm-4:30pm

Healthy Snacks 4pm-5pm
Game Hacker 4:30pm-6pm

MAY 9TH 
Preschool Storytime 11am-

12pm

MARY 10th
Elder Crafts 11am-12pm
Family Storytime 5:30pm-

6:45pm*
LEGO Robots 4pm

MAY 11TH
Japan Pop 12pm-2pm

MAY 15TH
Baby Time! 10:30-11am
KRAFTZ 2:30pm-4:30pm

Healthy Snacks 4pm-5pm
Game Hacker 4:30pm-6pm

MAY 17TH 
Elder Crafts 11am-12pm

LEGO Robots 4pm

MAY 18TH 
Japan Pop 12pm-2pm

MAY 21ST
Elder Coloring 9am-10am

MAY 22ND
Baby Time! 10:30-11am
KRAFTZ 2:30pm-4:30pm

Healthy Snacks 4pm-5pm
Game Hacker 4:30pm-6pm

MAY 24TH
Library Closed @ 5pm

MAY 25TH
Library Closed

MAY 27TH
Memorial Day - Library Closed

MAY 29TH 
Baby Time! 10:30-11am
KRAFTZ 2:30pm-4:30pm

Healthy Snacks 4pm-5pm
Game Hacker 4:30pm-6pm 

MAY 31ST
Library Program TBD..

PARKS & REC

JUNE 7TH - 8TH
Road to NABI

Boys & Girls Basketball 
Tournament

JUNE 10TH
High School Girls Practice

JUNE 11TH
High School Boys Practice

JUNE 12TH
High School Girls Practice

JUNE 13TH
High School Boys Practice

JUNE 14TH
All Nations Zumba

JUNE 17TH - 22ND
GYM Closed

JUNE 24TH - 29TH
NABI Tournament

JUNE COMMUNITY CALENDAR
JUNE 2019

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT
1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30
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San Carlos visits Hohokam Skate 
Park to ramp up for new project 

San Carlos Apache Tribe Youth have free reign at Hohokam Skate Park during a visit to gather ideas for a new park 
and Chairman Rambler and Executive Assistant Cali Stands join them for a group photo.

San Carlos Apache Tribe 
Chairman Terry Rambler 
and Executive Assistant Cali 
Stands brought a group of 
youth to Hokokam Skate 
Park to perform skate tricks 
under the sunny Ak-Chin sky 
on May 24, 2019. 

The visit is one stop on a tour 
of local skate parks, which 
includes the Gila River and 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Communities. 

The San Carlos Community 
is currently working on 
a project to build a skate 
park, so the youth explored 
all corners of the course as 
valued investors and users. 

The skaters took notes and 
gathered feedback on the 
likes and dislikes of the park 
while Chairman Rambler 
commented, “This is what we 
need. This is exactly what we 
need.”

During a Community 
Meeting in 2012, the Ak-
Chin Community Members 

determined that the Hohokam 
Park needed renovation. 

“The idea for the skate park 
came from all the kids that 
were seen in the Community 
constructing ‘make-shift’ 
ramps and using other means 
to make their jumps,” said 
Ak-Chin Self Governance 
Director Karen Fierro. 

“It was neat that within the 
design of the park, we were 
able to keep the original 
basketball courts and the 
Ramadas. It really is a 
beautiful park and it is really 
cool to see the kids enjoy the 
park and skating out there!”

The design was done by ANH 
Studio and the construction 
was completed by TSG 
Constructors. The funding 
was through U.S. Housing 
and Urban Development 

(HUD) and the Indian 
Community Development 
Block Grant (ICDBG), which 
was for $605,000.

The San Carlos visit was 
made possible by networking 
between the Contracts and 
Grants and Recreation 
Departments and was 
anchored by Parks and 
Recreation Director Monica 
Rubio and Vice Chairman 
Gabriel Lopez, who 

personally felt that it was an 
honor to host the Community. 

“It’s always great to share 
our story with other tribes, 
whether it be projects, 
programs or our Cultural 
History,” said Lopez. 

“It’s a good feeling to know 
our Community is well 
respected in Indian Country 
and not only with tribes 
within the state.”

Story and photos by C. Picciuolo

Preschool continued from page 4a

Throughout the building 
process, the Preschool 
and Childcare department 
has ept off ering ser ices, 
graduating the class of 2019 
in May, continuing child care 
services, will operate the 
preschool summer program 
and begin the 2019-2020 
school year in August.  

The project is currently two 
weeks ahead of schedule 
and is on pace for a target 
completion at the end of 
September 2019.

RIGHT: San Carlos Apache 
Tribe Youth practice skate 
tricks at Hohokam Skate 
Park in an effort to fi nd 
out what kind of park they 
want in their community. 

Busy preschool expansion 
construction site shows 
progress inside and outside 
as crews work diligently at 
all angles of development.



On May 22, ten community 
unpaid caregivers were 
provided a full-day training 
on patient safety, health and 
behavior by the Foundation 
for Senior Living, at Ak-Chin 
Service Center. The skills 
training was coordinated 
through FSL and the Ak-Chin 
Elder program.

he rst presenter was 
Dorothy Kelly, MA, who 
focused on falls prevention 
and skills training; which 
included an excellent 
demonstration on the gait belt 
transfers and hoyer lifts.

 “Fall prevention is big right 
now,” Dorothy shared as she 
went over a handout on fall 
prevention.  It was shared on 
her hand out that one out of 
three people over age 65 fall 
each year, with a majority of 
them never fully recovering, 
and over half of those falls 
happening at home.

Dorothy stressed on the risk 
factors that may be part of the 
reasons for falls, including 
medications which can cause 
dizziness or taking too much 
medication. She stressed 
to have vision checks at 
least once a year and to stay 
hydrated in order to keep the 
body functioning properly.

Home safety was also a topic, 
in particular trip hazards 
like throw rugs and clutter 
in walking areas that could 
not only cause a fall, but are 
serious re ha ards as well. 
She also stressed the need to 
have good lighting, especially 
in dark hallways and in the 
bathroom.

he nished up y sharing 
information on safety 
devices and personal care 
items. During the break 
a few caregivers took the 
opportunity to view the 
personal care items before 

the next presenter.

Kenya Hampton, LPN, shared 
information on diabetic 
and nutrition information. 
She began by providing 
diabetes statistics, pointing 
out that non-Hispanic black, 
Hispanic, American Indian/
Alaska natives are at the 
highest rates for being 
diagnosed with diabetes.

She says the numbers are 
signi cantly worse for 
juvenile diabetes, or Type I 
Diabetes, which she informed 
is typically not curable, 
adding that approximately 
5%-8% of diabetics are Type 
I. She then shared information 
about Type II Diabetes, 
which can be controlled with 
diet, physical activity and 
medication.

Kenya discussed the 
differences on dia etic 
medication, as well as 
optimum and high A1C 
numbers. The normal range 
for the hemoglobin A1c level 
is between 4% and 5.6%. 
Hemoglobin A1c levels 
between 5.7% and 6.4% mean 
you have a higher chance 
of getting diabetes. Levels 
of 6.5% or higher mean you 
have diabetes.

Kenya also talked about 
the chronic illnesses related 
to diabetes; kidney failure, 
limb amputation, blindness, 
thyroid disease and muscular 
conditions. She also provided 
slides on the different types 
of medication used to treat 
diabetes, and insulin injection 
sites.

After Kenya’s presentation 
everyone enjoyed a 
delicious catered meal 
from Dickey’s bbq. During 
that time Candace Allcott, 
elder program coordinator 
presented the caregivers with 
information on the unpaid 

caregiver program. She then 
talked about the process 
of lling out a aregi er 
Assessment tool (CAT form) 
a short questionnaire to help 
determine the needs of the 
caregiver and enroll them in 
the program. 

Candace also provided 
more information about 
the caregiver program and 
funding that made the training 
possible. “Our Caregiver 
program is funded through a 
Title III grant, and programs 
are funded for unpaid 
community caregivers.”

The last presenter was 
Hannele Waissi, MSW, 
ACSW Program Director 
for FSL, who provided 
information about working 
with challenging behaviors. 
Hannele distributed handouts 
on dementia care which 
included information on 
what causes dementia and 
guidelines for caregivers 
of confused person along 
with a mini mental state 
examination.

After Hannele went over the 
handouts all caregivers were 

given an FSL Assisted Living 
aregi er erti cation 

Directed Care Exam. Once 
everyone had provided their 
answers, Hannele shared the 
correct answers for everyone. 

After the last presentation all 
caregivers were given bags 
that were purchased through 
the Ak-Chin Caregiver 
program. Each bag included 
incentives provided by 
PWNA (Partnership with 
Native Americans) Healthy 
living program. “PWNA 
provides donations that we 
use as incentives to encourage 
participation in our caregiver 
program. Partnership With 
Native Americans is a 501 
c  nonpro t organi ation 

that receives donations and 
distributes them to Native 
tribes all over Arizona.” 
Candace shared.

The Caregiver program is 
here to help those unpaid 
caregivers whether they are 
stay at home or working part 
time caregivers. If you are 
an unpaid caregiver or know 
someone who is. Contact 
Candace Allcott or Sonia 
Depaola at 520-568-1760.
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Vice-Chair Lopez seems very enthusiastic about his ride.

APEX continued from Page 2a

St. Francis of Assisi Roman Catholic Mission
16657 N. Church St. Maricopa, AZ 85139

Ak-Chin Indian Community

JUNE 2019 Schedule

Sunday Mass at 12 noon
June 9 – Fr. Peter Teresa McConnel

June 16 – Fr. Peter Teresa McConnel
June 23 – Fr. Benedict Mary Lieb

June 30 – Fr. Alcuin Hurl

ANNOUNCEMENTS
June 8, 10am

St. Anthony of Padua Feast Day – 
Fr. Athanasius Forwalt, FHS

June 15, 10am
CCOE Meeting – St. Anthony of Padua - Sacaton

Baptisms are every 4th Sunday of the month and 
baptism classes are every 2nd Saturday of the month. 
If you are interested please contact Flower Ruelas at 

(520) 568-3700 or (602) 717-3761.

will have many adrenaline-
pumping activities to choose 
from such as the 2.27-mile 
circuit with a 3,400-foot 
straightaway currently 

eing offered.

The initial meeting with the 
Community and APEX was 
proposed by Adam, who 
had met Jason at another 
meeting. “We had chatted 
a bit and both agree there 
is a ton of opportunities for 
Apex and the Community 
enterprises.” said Adam.

Later, Adam invited Jason 
and his partner Matt to meet 
Chairman Miguel. “We all 
had a good talk and the guys 
invited Chairman to bring 
Council out to see the track. 
Since I was familiar with all 
parties, Chairman asked me 
to set it up which I did with 
Vickie’s help.”

During the visit Council and 
APEX discussed various 
opportunities to collaborate 
on upcoming events, 
utilizing community-owned 

services.  “There is some 
type of automotive launch 
event that Apex is looking 
at organizing. They said that 
it would bring numerous 
industry executives and 
professionals to Maricopa.” 
shared Adam. “Apex has 
already been utilizing 
services of Southern Dunes 
and has plans for steering 
friends and family or their 
members to Ak-Chin Circle 
for Movies, bowling, Casino 
and more!”

After the tour Chairman 
Miguel provided a few 
comments on the initial 
meeting, “We congratulate 
the city of Maricopa’s 
venture with Apex, the 
new racing facility which 
had already brought high 
pro le attention to the city. 
We look to prosper together 
as we continue to bring 
high quality economic 
opportunities and ventures 
to not only Maricopa and 
Ak-Chin, but to Pinal 
County and the entire State 
of Arizona.” 

Councilmember Machado takes a spin in the Red 
Camaro before heading off to another engagement.

FSL Training continued from Page 2a
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Ak-Chin Tribal Gaming agents receive ATGRA training

From left to right: Ak-Chin Tribal Gaming Agents Matt Woodward, 
Sarah Zabawa, Executive Director Charles McCarty, and Gaming 
Agent Alvin Antone. 

The Arizona Tribal Gaming 
Regulators Alliance (ATGRA) 
hosted a Training Academy in 
early May for new tribal gaming 
agents. Ak-Chin gaming agents 
Alvin Antone, Matt Woodward 
and Sarah Zabawa participated 
and earned certi cation.

Held at the Bluewater Resort & 
Casino on the Colorado River 
Indian Tribes (CRIT) reservation 
in Parker, AZ, the Ak-Chin 
regulators spent four days in an 
extensive hands-on course from 
May 6 – 9, 2019.

The training was geared for 
new gaming agents, with the 
purpose of giving them a better 
understanding about the multiple 
expectations of their jobs.

Training covered the following 
topics: Introduction to Gaming, 
the Arizona Gaming Compact, 
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act 
(IGRA), Tribal Sovereignty, 
Problem gambling, gaming law 
(prosecution, criminal, arrest, 
detention), Introduction to 
Casino Operations, Licensing 
Process, Auditing, Inspection 
and Compliance, Cheats and 

AK-CHIN FARM BOARD 
MINUTES

Ak-Chin Farm Board 
Minutes November 27, 
2018

Regular meeting was held 
in the council trailer on 
November 27, 2018. The 
meeting was called to 
order at 10 a.m.

Board members present: 
Earl Justin, Charles 
Sanchez, Bob Roth 
(conference call) and Cecil 
Peters, absent (excused). 
Also present: Steve Coester, 
farm manager, Olesya 
Nelson, comptroller and 
Geraldine Vincent, minute 
taker.

A motion by Charles 
Sanchez to approve the 
meeting agenda. Second 
by Bob Roth. By a vote of 
3 for, 0 against, l absent 
the foregoing motion was 
approved.

A motion by Bob Roth 
to approve the meeting 
minutes for October 30, 
2018. Second by Charles 
Sanchez. By a vote of 3 
for 0 against, 1 absent 

the foregoing motion was 
approved.

Reports
1. Olesya presented her 

financial report to the 
board and answered 
questions. Olesya 
informed the board 
that the council did 
approve the budget.

2. Steve presented his 
report on each crop. 
Steve informed the 
board that it is a 
little slow right now. 
The alfalfa should be 
picking up soon and 
will be exported out to 
Newport.

Old Business
1. The board met with 

councilman Lopez 
regarding their board 
selection. Some 
clarification needed for 
the council to make the 
final approval.

New Business
1. The Christmas bonus 

and raises will be 
tabled until the next 
meeting.

2. Damian Murrieta 
and Steve Coester 
are working on a job 
description for the food 
safety coordinator. 
We are hoping to 
hire Alyssa Garcia for 
that position when 
she graduates at the 
beginning of January.

3. There were no more 
items on the agenda.  
Charles Sanchez made 
a motion to adjourn 
the meeting at 11:00. 
Second by Bob Roth.  
By a vote of 3 for, 0 
against, 1 absent the 
foregoing motion was 
approved.

4. Charles Sanchez 
informed the board 
that he would not be 
available for the next 
meeting, due to family 
obligation.

Next meeting date: 
December 18, 2018.

Attest: Cecil Peters, acting 
board secretary 

Approved Date: December 
18, 2018

Scams, Basic Report Writing, 
Introduction to Table Games, 
Slot Operations, Surveillance, 
and Minimum Internal Control 
Standards.

 nal e am was ta en and those 
that passed recei ed certi cation.

The ATGRA “is a professional 
organization composed of 
commissioners and executive 
directors of tribal regulatory 
agencies of all Arizona tribes 
engaged in gaming,” according 
to their official we site. ifteen 
tribes are ATGRA members.

Story by K. Morago, submitted photo

Mario Cardenas Linda Hunter Christi Montes Chris Pablo Gwendolyn Perrin April Stovall Christopher Walker

Harrah’s Ak-Chin Honors 2019 Caesars Award of Excellence Winners
Employees recognized for outstanding service and leadership

Photo credit: Mike Eller

( M ARICOP A, Ariz . –  M ay 28 , 
2019)  –  Harrah’ s Ak-Chin 
Casino is pleased to annou nce 
its 2019 Caesars Aw ard 
of  Ex cellence recipients, 
a is�nc�on i en to 
employees w ho consistently 
pro i e best in class ser ice 
to uests  co orkers an  
the commu nity, all w hile 
ser in  as role o els an  

e onstra�n  an exe plar  
commitment to the Harrah’ s 
bran .

“ The Caesars Aw ard 
of  Ex cellence is one of  
t e i est onors our 
e plo ees can ac ie e  
sai  obert i in ston.  is 
year’ s w inners demonstrate 
on a ail  basis aesars’ 
commitment to cu stomer 
ser ice  internal ser ice  
inno a�on  co unit  
olunteeris  an  lea ers ip.

This year’ s w inners are:  
ario ar enas  in a 

unter  ris� ontes  ris 
ablo  en ol n errin  
pril Sto all an  ristop er 

Walker. 

n a le er to all arra ’s 
k in ea  e bers  
arra ’s k in e ional 
ice resi ent an  eneral 
ana er obert i in ston 

s are  in i i ual i li ts o  
this year’ s w inners.

ea ers ip  pril Sto all  
acili�es an  Sur eillance 

–  April has had her hand in 
e er  aspect o  t e reno a�on 
o er t e last se eral ears. 

pril is t e liaison bet een 
t e construc�on co pan  
and ou r internal stakeholders. 
S e orks �relessl  to keep 
t e construc�on co pan  
on track and hold them 
to the q u ality she know s 

arra ’s k in eser es. 
April is ou r ex pansion 
champion;  she ensu res w ork 
is schedu led to create the 
least isrup�on  coor inates 
all co unica�on to keep 
e plo ees an  uests 

n t e no  co pletes 
inspec�ons  trouble s oots 
proble s an  is t e rst in 
line elp i  t in s o a r . ll 
t is  ile con�nuin  to lea  

er Sur eillance an  acili�es 
tea s. er e ica�on to t is 
pro ect is trul  inspirin  an  
t e ser ice s e pro i es is 
not in  s ort o  excellence

ea ers ip  en ol n 
errin  ousekeepin   

en ol n ra itates to all 
the tasks that most leaders 
tr  to a oi . S e ill see an 
obstacle an  o ri t t rou  
it.  it is a tou  con ersa�on 

it  a tea  e ber s e 
coaches them at that 

o ent.  ork nee s to et 
done she talks to the most 

uali e  tea  e bers an  
t e  u p on er ban a on. 
If  she doesn’ t know  how  to 

o it s e ures out a a  
to learn. en ol n ol s 

er tea  accountable it  
onest ee back an  reliable 

leadership. She is a leader 
that inspires her team to 
per or  at a i  le el  

aintainin  pro uc� it  
and q u ality standards. Her 
inspec�ons are e�culous 
and consistent. She makes 
it rou�ne to isit er tea  

e bers o en as t e  clean 
roo s  al a s len in  a an  
re ar in  ar  ork an  

ocu en�n  concerns. e 
� e en ol n spen s it  

er tea  is e i ent. S e trul  
u nderstands all of  them and 
pro i es t e  a ealt  o  
su pport. These traits make 

en ol n a reat entor 
and the type of  leader many 
stri e to be

Superior uest Ser ice  ario 
Cardenas, Casino Host –  M ario 

e onstrates t e i est le el 
o  lea ers ip  or ani a�on 
and preparedness to ensu re 
Superior uest Ser ice. ario 
has created, f ostered and 
e ol e  an  rela�ons ips 

it  our  uests. ario’s 
Ser ice it  a assion an  is 
ow nership of  P lay f or All are 
s o n en e is ree�n  
our uests on t e oor or 

akin  calls to uests to ri e 
that nex t trip to ou r casino. 
When it comes to ex emplary 
custo er ser ice ario stan s 
out. ario is al a s oin  
abo e an  be on  to elp our 

uests  e as been kno n 
to ri e �ckets to custo ers 
on is a  o e  e’s 
al a s a ailable an  orks 

it  our sister proper�es to 
brin  t eir  pla ers ere 
to Harrah’ s Ak-Chin. M ario 
pro ects a posi� e  ar  
an  upbeat a tu e it  our 

uests.  a e itnesse  i  
resol e con icts an  an le 
ot er ifficult situa�ons it  
re arkable pa�ence an  
a irable tact. ario lo es 
our uests  orks ar  an  is 
alw ays a team player. These 
c aracteris�cs represent all 
t at is oo  in our co pan .

Superior nternal Ser ice  
ris ablo  are ouse  
ris ablo is an asset to our 

or ani a�on. ris starte  as a 
arra ’s e elop ent S ste  
ssociate an  urin  is 

rota�on oun  a true esire 
an  eanin  in is current 
role in the Warehou se. As an 
intern  in t e are ouse 
e treats t e business as i  

it w ere his ow n. This w as 
e i ent ro  t e rst a  e 
starte  is rota�on. ne o  

ris’s a orite super eroes 
is Super an. i le oes e 
kno  since is rst a  in t e 

rota�on e as exe pli e  
is o n superpo er.  en 

his team is in need of  help, he 
steps u p to the plate. B ef ore 
t e ues�on is aske  e is 
t e rst person to raise is 

an  an  olunteer. ris is 
like his su perhero;  someone 
you  can depend on w hen 
aske  to ollo  t rou  an  
accomplish tasks to make the 
business be er. ot onl  oes 
he demonstrate ow nership 
he also show s empathy f or 

is tea  an  our business. 
is carin  culture is one t at 

transcends his department. 
For ex ample, w hen Chris 
know s there is a hard day 
a ea  ue to i  pallet 
count eli eries  e brin s in 
break ast or all. ris trul  
demonstrates top notch 
internal ser ice.

Superior nternal Ser ice  
ristop er alker  acili�es 

 ris’s ork et ic is o  t e 
c arts  e orks extre el  
lon  ours an  lo es it. e 
en o s proble  sol in  an  is 
o en ear  u in  sin in  

’s usic un er is breat  
once a task is completed. 

ris treats e er  task like 
e o ns t e business. e is 

al a s oin  so et in  on 
propert  or t e be er ent 
o  bot  internal an  external 

uests. is e ica�on to t e 
propert  uests an  t e tea  
is w hat sets him apart as a 
lea er a on st is peers. 
Chris remains calm u nder 
pressu re and handles himself  
in a prof essional manner, 
re ar less o  t e situa�on. e 
acts it  a sense o  ur enc  
and makes req u ests seem 
eas . ris as al a s one 
o er an  be on  to elp all 

epart ents. is a en�on 
to etail an  kno le e 
about  is trul  
excep�onal. s a tea  e all 
rely on Chris. Chris inspires u s 
all to o t e best t at e can  

e is a true role o el

nno a�on  rian ape  
acili�es  nno a�on is 

crea� it  it  a ob to 
acco plis . no in  t is  our 

inner or nno a�on is t e 
epito e o  a crea� e orce 
t at akes t in s appens. 
B rian taps into his inner 

la  or ll  it  all o  is 
crea�ons. ou can see an  
o  rian’s asterpieces  
t rou out t e casino suc  
as the cactu s and chips 
display on the promenade, 
t e ne  slots cabinets on t e 

a in  oor or t e ne  slot 
machines cou nter in f ront of  
li e eno. ere is not a sin le 
department that has not 

a  t e pleasure o  a in  
rian create  or en ance  

an ite . e is able to create  
buil  rec cle an  e elop 
at about al  t e cost i  not 

less than w hat it w ou ld cost 
to actu ally pu rchase. B rian’ s 
uni ue abilit  ent usias  
an  con�nuous e orts ake 

i  eser in  o  t e aesars 
Aw ard of  Ex cellence in 
nno a�on

o unit  Ser ice  ris� 
ontes  xecu� e ffice  
ris� trul  as a ser ants 

eart  er t e ears ris� 
has su pported ou r property 
in a ariet o  e orts inclu in  
bein  one o  our  
administrators. For 2018  
s e olunteere  an a a in  
6 07 hou rs and almost 200 

ours in  S e creates 
all cer� cates or our in kin  

ona�ons  or ers ite s 
or t e baskets e onate  
oes t e trackin  or t ese 
ona�ons an  correspon s 
it  bot  or ani a�ons an  

her internal partners. She 
also acilitate  c an es to 
our cer� cate process an  

orke  it  our arke�n  
team to make u pdates to 
ou r materials. M any of  
t ese e orts are be in  
t e scenes  can be � e 
consu in  an  ten  to o 
unno�ce  o e er  ris� is 
al a s illin  to len  a an  
to her internal partners to 

elp us pro i e a sea less 
ex perience to ou r commu nity 

partners. Some of  the 
or ani a�ons ris� elps 
had some w onderf u l w ords 
to sa  about er  one sai  

 look or ar  to orkin  
it  er eac  e ent.  is  

 a   ore like er.  S e 
lea s it  a i in  eart in 
e er t in  s e oes because 
t at’s ust o S  is

Su est  in a unter i  
S op  ou ill not n  an 
employee more passionate 
about t e pro ucts an  
ser ices t at e o er. S e 
su ests it  cre ibilit  
because s e oes out o  
her w ay to ex perience ou r 
pro ucts an  ser ices. en 
t e spa as rst openin  
s e en o e  a assa e so 
s e oul  be able to be er 
su est it to our uests. S e 
f req u ents Oak &  Fork and 

op lock an  re  tr in  
t e specials to su est er 
a orites to er uests. in a 

led the department in new  
otal e ar s car  si n ups 

an  as a t o � e ra in  
inner  S e as a  an  

uests co ple ent er on 
kno in  t e  an  t eir 
pre erences.  it’s arlboro 
Special B lends or Cinnamon 

ears  in a re e bers 
an  akes t e connec�on 

it  our uests to buil  

rela�ons ips. ile in a 
is an ace at pro o�n  t e 
property as a w hole she 
trul  excels at su es�n  in 
t e i  S op. in a’s abilit  
to reco en  a i�onal 
a ons at t e re ister  
complimentary items on the 

oor an  su es�n  per ect 
i  ite s contribute  to bot  

increase  ser ice scores an  
sales up .  o er prior 
ear. in a is an asset to er 
epart ent  er ana er  

and the property and 
eser in  o  aesars ar  

o  xcellence in t e Su est 
cate or .

 a  er  prou  o  
pril  en ol n  ario  

Chris, Christopher, B rian, 
ris� an  in a or t eir 

acco plis ents  e 
conclu ded.

ac  o  t e ei t a ar  
w inners are honored at a 
celebra�on ban uet it  
a co e ora� e i  an  
a e icate  parkin  space 
or t e en�re ear. e  

are also no  eli ible or t e 
e ional aesars ar  o  
xcellence an  ul� atel  t e 

companyw ide Caesars Aw ard 
of  Ex cellence.
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to serve.

From the veteran 
presentation, he moved to 
his slide presentation that 
showed those that paid the 
ultimate sacri ce, odham 
men who died while serving 
in the military and the 
reason the country observes 
Memorial Day.

Starting with World War I 
to the recent wars in Iraq 
and Afghanistan, he shared 
photos and explanations of the 
fallen. Reading their name, 
Anderson, Sr. shared branch 
of service, what village they 
were from, and any historical 
fact he found about the 
fallen. Many were awarded 
medals for their bravery and 
sacri ce. hose honors gi en 
to their families, now known 
as Gold Star families.

In his research in locating 
odham fallen warriors, 

he saw what was a possible 
oversight of GRIC member 
Joshua Morris receiving the 

Medal of Honor for heroic 
acts during battle in WWI 
and took the information 
to US Representative – D1 

om alleran s office for 
further review.  Anderson, 
Sr researched this particular 
battle looking at those who 
were awarded Medal of 
Honor medals. Comparing 
what those individuals did 
to what Morris did bears a 
reloo  in nderson s eyes.

Visibly moved, Ak-Chin 
Elder Services Director 
Leslie Carlyle-Burnett 
thanked Anderson, Sr. 
for his presentation. t s 
ery emotional, it s ery 

captivating,” she said through 
tears. hin ing of those 
families that lost their loved 
ones, “they were so young,” 
she said. 

For Memorial Day on 
Monday, May 27, the Ak-
Chin Indian Community 
placed remembrance banners 
on the street lights along 
Farrell Road.  

Memorial continued from page 2

The Family of the late Chief of Police Milton “Paul” 
Antone enjoy the morning memorial in honor of “Paul”.

Mother’s Day at Chase Field
As a special gift to community 
mothers Ak-Chin Recreation 
Department planned a special 
Mother’s Day Event, taking families 
to watch the Diamondbacks play 
the Atlanta Braves on Mother’s 
Day Sunday, May 12th. About 50 
members went to the ball game that 
evening, enjoying all the ball park 
atmosphere had to offer.

This family of Braves fans left the 
game with a smile on their faces as 
the Atlanta Braves beat the D-Backs 
5 to 3 that Mother’s Day night.

Over 100 participants registered for the Ak-Chin PD Memorial 5k. All received a free shirt and breakfast.

Father’s Day at Chase Field
Fathers from the Ak-Chin 
Indian Community attended 
the Arizona Diamondbacks 
vs. Los Angeles Dodgers 
game on Monday, June 3 
for a night out to celebrate 
fatherhood with their families 
and hin Recreation staff. 

his was the rst time that 
the fathers were celebrated 
outside of the Community for 
a special trip to Phoenix.

he families and staff were 
split down the middle on 
who to root for, which made 
for a fun evening of back-
and-forth banter and dancing 
whenever their team made a 
good play. 

Dads enjoyed relaxing 
with their little ones and 
signi cant others while 
being entertained from the 
Diamond Level, where they 
enjoyed all-you-can-eat hot 
dogs, chips, popcorn, peanuts 
and soda.

Rec. Program Assistant, 
Wesley Gonzalez had a great 
time with his family and 
shared his experience at the 

game.

“I loved being able to make 
memories with my children 
with every swing, thrown 
pitch, caught ball, hot dog, 
peanut and rally song. I 
believe there is something 
special about baseball and 

ather s ay that goes 
beyond the sport itself,” he 
said.

he day s gift is a out 
spending time and making 
unforgettable memories that 
will last a lifetime. hat s 
what is most important! I 
will cherish these memories 
and being able to share these 
moments with the community 
fathers and their families was 
the best experience.” 

he iamond ac s lost the 
game 3-1 as Angels starting 
pitcher Walker Buehler threw 
a gem, striking out 11 batters 
over eight innings. 

Despite the loss, the fathers 
left the game with all smiles, 
sleeping babies and happy 
families.

Left to right: Wesley Gonzalez, Marcus Peters, Marcos 
Santiago and Raymond Narcia. Not pictured: Martin 
Gamez, Dwayne Dean and John Dean.

Wesley Gonzalez with his trademark smile, holding baby 
Elijah Gonzalez. 

EPA Admin Mike Stoker continued from Front

his can place sta eholders 
in a precarious sit-and-wait 
scenario when the process 
timeline leads to delayed 
maintenance efforts. rom 
a water quality standpoint, 
the o ersight is ene cial, 
as permits protect vital 
waterways from upstream 
contamination because, 
while the majority of streams 
in the desert Southwest are 
ephemeral, any waterway 
that is federally designated 
as a “waters of the U.S.” is 
protected. hat de nition, 
however, is currently under 
review and may yield 
changes to these protections 
as soon as 2020 and as 
Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality 
position themselves to take 
authority of the program in 
the immediate future. 
Group discussion concluded 
with an informal tour of the 

ommunity s water reser oir 
to view how water is 
transported via a ditch system 
to irrigate crops. A large outlet 
to the east of the reservoir 
houses two transmission 
mains; one to transport water 
for agricultural use, and the 
other to deliver water to the 

urface ater reatment 
lant for pota le use. o the 

south, a blend of Central 
Arizona Project water and 
pumped groundwater is 
delivered to the Community 
via the Santa Rosa Canal – a 
protected waterway under the 
current federal de nition.  
Moving forward, EPD plans 
to continue conversations 
with state and federal 
partners in the face of coming 
changes to navigate the next 
est steps that will ene t 

the Community. Mr. Stoker 
too, expressed optimism for 
the future, remarking on the 
impressive infrastructure 
and agricultural success 
of Ak-Chin. He presently 
oversees EPA Region 9 that 
includes Arizona, California, 
Hawaii, and Nevada, along 
with 148 tribal nations 
in the aci c outhwest. 
Since his appointment to 
the position in 2018, he has 
traveled extensively to meet 
stakeholders in person and 
will re-visit the Community 
for the ri al  Region  
Conference to be held at the 

hin ndian ommunity s 
arrah s asino in cto er 

2019.

why this year s e ent was 
created, “My main thing 
was to recognize both fallen 
officers of the community  
and continue to honor (both) 
in conjunction with National 
Police Week.”

“During National Police 
Week, Sunday May 12 – 
Saturday May 18, 2019 
we honor the Ak-Chin 

olice fficers and all law 
enforcement who made the 
ultimate sacri ce in the line 
of duty  stated the s e ent 

yer.

Chief Milton “Paul” Antone, 
30, was killed in the line of 
duty on April 14, 1983. He 
was gunned down just south 
of the community while 
assisting with Pinal County 

heriff s ffice in the arrest 
of a fugitive. Chief Antone 
who was an enrolled Ak-
Chin Community member, 
Maricopa and CAC graduate 
had served with Ak-Chin 
Police for eight years, serving 
as Chief of Police for only 
eight months.

Sergeant Ronald Eugene 
Kelly, 49, was killed in the 
line of duty on November, 
20, 1995. He was also 
gunned down just north of 
the community while making 
a traffic stop in the then town 
of Maricopa. Sergeant Kelly 

had served with the agency 
for 20 years and previously 
served with the United States 
Army during the Vietnam 
War, where he received the 
purple heart. 

Chief Garcia also recognized 
everyone who participated, 
those who were in attendance 
as well as those who 
registered and supported the 
event; Pima Awards for the 
artwork and shirts, as well 
as the inmates who helped 
prepare the grounds, and 
all the people that were part 
of the event process who 
weren t there, within the 
department. As well as Ak-
Chin Fire, Health Education 
and Vekol Market.

“A lot of people, helping 
behind the scenes who made 
it a successful event.” Chief 
Garcia shared in closing.

ACPD 5k - Remember the 
Fallen, Age category winners:

0-12 (combined)
1. Daria Garcia
2. Zach Valles-Garcia
3. John Zabawa

13-19 (combined)
1. Davin Garcia
2. Nichole Segay
3. Anthony Jenkins

20-34 females
1. Alyssa Dickerson
2. Amber Antone
3. Sarah Zabawa

Sgt. Holcomb takes a slim 
lead in the race. It wasn’t 
long before his competition 
gained momentum and took 
the lead back.

20-34 males
1. a ota homas
2. Nicolas Berg
3. Alex Bowman

35-44 females
1. Deidra Honyumptewa
2. Stephanie Antone
3. Lynette Johns

35-44 males
1. E. Soliz
2. Lou Carrillo
3. Davis Garcia

45-54 females
1. Lori Allen
2. uriel sosie
3. Lisa Garcia

45-54 males
1. Lorenzo Holcomb
2. Jose Arteaga
3. Ruben Reino

55+ females
1. Virginia Slim
2. Corena Jenkins
3. Nicole Carlyle-Coester

55+ males
1. l ert om
2. Ruben Zepeda, Sr.
3. Royce Jenkins
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Ak-Chin represents at D-Backs Inter-Tribal Tournament

#3 Ameliano Jacuinde- OF

This was his first time 
playing in the Tournament. 
Ameliano is coachable, 
a good player  and lo es 
participating in sports.

May
Boys and Girls

League
Tourney

 Chizzum Justin- P  

our year et on the A s 
who has grown into a great 
player. id an amazing job 
pitching in his first game 
and had three runs in the 
tournament.

 Tyler Peters- 

Tyler didn t play much in 
this tournament  howe er  
his goal is to mo e up and 
be a starting first baseman.

 yles Peters- P   

n yles  first year playing 
he became an all-around 
great player to watch. e 
pitched a whole game  is 
a strong hitter  and a smart 
player with great passion.

 achary Garcia- C

ach has been playing for 
a couple years now and 
can play any position. This 
was his first year catching 
and he did a great job. 
Always gi es 

 Adrian Pico- 

irst year playing with the 
older group and impro ed 
so much that he got on 
base nearly e ery time he 
was at bat. 

The Ak-Chin A’s played 
hard in the Single A Baseball 
Pool Play during the 21st 
Annual D-backs Inter-Tribal 
Youth Baseball and Softball 
Tournament but ultimately 
fell short of making it to the 
bracket.

The A’s won a hard-fought 
game versus the Native 
Braves on Thursday, May 30 
at the Salt River Recreation 
1 park and lost to the Chinle 

indtal ers and lagstaff 
Hustle Gang to end their run. 

s enter elder aco  ico 
had positive thoughts about 
how he and his team played 
in the tournament. “We’re 
doing pretty good. We lost 
some, but we’re doing pretty 
good,” said Pico. 

“What it was like to be 
playing out on the eld,  felt 
a little scared or nervous, but 
sometimes you need to man 
up and try to catch the ball for 
your team.”

After the Saturday morning 
bracket play ended, all teams 
had a chance to take a break 
before participating in the 
Native American Recognition 
Day presented by Gila River 
Casinos and Tournament 
Closing Ceremonies at 

Chase Field. All tournament 
participants had a chance to 
enter the eld and represent 
their Community in uniform 
with team ags and anners.

Like the other players on his 
team, Pico was in awe of 
being able to walk out onto 
the eld in front of thousands 
of fans. “I felt kind of excited 
that we were out on the eld 
representing Ak-Chin. I’m 
not used to the public like 
that, but I felt excited being 
out there,” he said. 

The top four teams in 
each division and the All-
Tournament Teams were 
presented trophies at the end 
of the walk. Other age groups 
and teams who walked the 

eld and won awards played 
in Double A and Triple A 
baseball as well as Triple A 
Softball.

The pregame festivities also 
included a recognition of 

ri al Royalty along the rst 
base line, which included 
Little Mr. and Miss Ak-Chin, 

tacie ntone and o a 
Iniestra. An inter-tribal cast 
showcased dance, song and 
spirit in the middle of the eld, 
wearing beautiful traditional 
colors and attracting applause 
from the fans.

ust efore the game, the 
Gila River Pee Posh Veterans 
Association from District #7 
performed the Color Guard, 
then joined behind Yaqui 
guitarist Gabriel Ayala, who 
performed the “Star-Spangled 
Banner”. Afterwards, Ayala 
raised his guitar up and 

ipped it around to re eal 
“No More #MMIW” which 
brings awareness to reported 
murdered and missing 
indigenous women. 

Once the game started, the 
ew or  ets got off to a 

4-0 lead by the fourth inning. 
The Diamondbacks picked 
up a run after the seventh 
inning stretch but the Mets 
responded with another run 
in the 8th, making it 5-1. 

Many Ak-Chin players left 
at that time as it was getting 
late and there was a long 
drive ahead. In the bottom 
of the eighth inning, the 
Diamondbacks started their 
unlikely come back and made 
fans leaving and listening to 
the radio in their cars both 
rejoice and wish they were 
still there as they scored 5 
runs, tying the game 5-5. 

The game went into 
extra innings and the 
Diamondbacks pinch hitter 

Tim Locastro scored the 
winning run in with a walk-
off hit to lift the team to 
a 6-5 win to end the 11th 
inning. he win caps off an 
incredible day for the team as 
well as the Community, who 
celebrated their hard work in 
the tournament. 

We used to have to drain 
the pool to repair the inset 
steps, which are no longer 
an issue because of the new 
pool,” said Harrah’s Ak-Chin 
Facilities Assistant Manager, 
Chris Walker. 

“The nice thing now is we 
did away with the cartridge 

lters, which we used to ha e 
to pull and wash off e ery 
time. Now we have sand 

lters and we re a le to cut 
that backwash time down for 
up to three minutes per lter. 
There are six of those for the 
pool and one for each spa. 
That has cut our labor down 
tremendously, not having 
to wash those cartridges 
by hand, soaking them and 
drying them, which was an 
all-day event.” Chris added.

A.R. Mays Senior Project 
Manager, Tim Thorsen 
noted many other signi cant 

changes to the pool area. 

“They took the landscaping 
out and made it more 
hardscape so there is more 
pool deck for people to 
lounge,” said Thorsen. 
“The other part of that too 
was that they made all the 
rooms accessible to the pool 
so that people can walk out 
the back door of their room 
and have access to the pool 
deck. They didn’t have that 
access before because the old 

landscaping was all fenced in 
and they were kept out of that 
area. Now they have their 
own private individual patios 
and it’s a better experience 
for the guests.”

“The more we work with the 
Ak-Chin Community, the 
more we appreciate what a 
great community they are. 
We cherish our relationship 
we’ve built over the years 
with Ak-Chin,” said President 
of A.R. Mays Adam Mays. 

Harrah’s pool continued from page 1a Photo pro ided by te e ighorse. Construction 
photograph of the arrah s Ak-Chin pool reno ation 
project.

Story and photos by C.Picciuolo

2019 Ak-Chin A’s Tournament Roster

A E  Teams from 
the Tourney line up to 
represent their Community.

T P G T  The Ak-Chin 
A s pose for a group photo 
after a win.

E  A s raise the AC C 
banner from the top of the 
stands.

TT  G T  The A s stop 
and smile after walking the 
field before the - acks 
game.

 C A P  - Gila i er

 P ACE - naketown  P ACE - Copa Crew PE

G  C A P  - Gila i er

The Ak-Chin Recreation Department 
hosted a one-day Boys and Girls High 
School League tournament on Sunday, 
May 26 in the Rec Center gym.

i  oys teams and e girls teams 
participated.

hr girls rac et play was rst with 
the rst game starting at 8: am. he 
championship game between Gila 
River and Copa Crew HYPE took 
place just before noon. Gila River 
prevailed.

he oys rac et started at 2:  
and for the afternoon, the boys teams 
were competitive and worked hard for 
rebounds.

The boys championship game pitted 
Gila River against Snaketown with 
Gila River prevailing.

T-shirts were given to the winning 
teams.

Story and photos by K. Morago

continues to page 7b
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6 / 2
P amela Dallas, 

Contracts and G rants
V ir g inia Z epeda, M aintenance

6 / 3
M arlene V elasco, 

Commu nity G o v ernment

6 / 5
L i la B iro, Capital P ro j ects
M ario I g nacio, Secu rity

6 / 6
M a x  Heeres, Capital P ro j ects
Au dra Saenz , Early Childhood

6 / 7
Terri Jay, IS

Kashmir M iller, L a w  &  Order

6 / 8
Hermalinda M av is, IS

6 / 9
B rittany Sou r j ohn, Ev ents

6 / 10
Jason Clark, Early Childhood

6 / 11
Alex  B o w man, P u rchasing

P amela V elas q u e z , Edu cation

6 / 12
Jaime Diaz , IS

Jesu s Espinoz a, M aintenance
Dw ayne Yaz z ie,

 Health Edu cation

6 / 13
Rob ert M artinez , Sanitation

6 / 1 6
Daniel Antone, Secu rity

Charles M cCarty, TG A

6 / 19
L ynnette Hou ston- V olden, 
Social &  Health Ser v ices

6 / 20
J u anita B alderrama, Elderly

M ayra B andin, 
Early Childhood

G il b ert Cer v antes, 
L a w  &  Order

Erick Solis, L a w  &  Order

6 / 21
Sarah Z a b a w a, TG A

6 / 2 5
G u i llermo Ru i z , Sanitation

G ino Williams, TG A

6 / 2 6
Sandiin M itchell, L i b rary
Ru f u s White, Sanitation

6 / 27
L u san Enos, 

Cu lt u ral Resou rces
Sheila P a b lo- B andin, 

Edu cation
Rosario Waites, V ekol

6 / 2 8
J u dith P u rcell, 

Capital P ro j ects

6 / 29
P riscilla Allison, 

Social &  Health Ser v ices
Su san G u erin, Retail

6 / 30
B rian B u rke, Cou rts

P eter Kann, P lanning

SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT
1

Cruz Machado, Jr

2
Astraya Warren

3
Kiandra Smith

4
Joseph Zabawa

5
Mario Luz

Haedin De Paola
Alyssa Wind

Jessica Quintero

6
Uriayzz Antone
Marie Thomas 

Antone
Ramona Kaniatobe

7
Marco Thompson
Marissa Antone

Zylen Antone-Silas

8
Xadrian Miguel
Mylauni Antone

9
Consuelo Juarez

Joseph Lopez
Jason Smith

10
Holly Kaniatobe

Marvin Lewis
Ashley Vincent

11
Alex Bowman
Benjamin King

12 13
Jeremy Carra

Richard Villegas
Samuel Justin

14
Brenley Hackney
Amorie Narcia
Ralph Martinez

15
Saul Ruelas

Cecil Miguel, Jr.

16
Lupe Kaniatobe
Daniel Antone

17
Anelia Jacuinde

Raul Ruelas
Mauktho Sehongva’ 

Jose
Clorenda 

Humeyumptewa
Kali Wind

18
Shanna Narcia

Myles Peters

19
Josefa Lewis

Kellen Hoffman
Michelle Smith

20
Julianna Smith

Juanita Balderrama
Justin Zabawa

21
Bridget Carlyle

Sedra Dean
Tanya Enos

Linda Sue Jose
Curtis Dean

Andreas Antone

22
Baya Olivas

Pamela Vincent
Davidson Ugalde, Jr.
Pablo Alejandro, Jr.
Genisys Sandoval
Bija, Nosie-Romo

23
Lillian Shade

Charity Vincent

24
Kevin Ormsby

Autum Manuel
Adela Zabawa
Nicole Narcia

Salvatore Johnson, Jr.

25
Johnny Lopez
Mary Rodas

Anthony Antone

26
Savanna Gonzales

Rufus White
Delores Rodrigues

27
Esperanza Moreno

Aiyana Narcia
Gabriel Narcia
Sheila Bandin

Joseph Narcia, Sr.

28
Makaylia Allison

29
John White III
Janelle White

Priscilla Allison
Susan Guerin

30
Esmeralda 
Santiago

John Zabawa
Martin Antone, Sr.

Ionni Flores

AP P LI CANTS CAN NO W  
AP P LY  O NLI NE!

Visit Ak-Chin Indian Community 
website 

(www.ak-chin.nsn.us) and click 
Job Openings to review or apply 

for an open position. 
If you are claiming Indian 
Preference, proof of tribal 

enrollment MUST be submitted 
at the time of application.

•  Archaeo lo gist

•  Transit Manager

•  Police O cer  cer� ed

•  Police O cer  non-

cer� ed

•  Sub stance Ab use 

Co unselo r

•  Art Technician - Ak-Chin 

Memb ers O nly

•  Cultural Reso urce 

Specialist - Ak-Chin 

Memb ers O nly

Eagle Pass, Texas band 
Da Krazy Pimpz brought 
a “krazy” good time to 
UltraStar Multi-tainment 
Center at Ak-Chin Circle 
on May 18, 2019, with their 
unique blend of cumbia, 
conjunto and Tejano music. 

The Luxe Lounge was packed 
with fans waiting to let loose 
and dance the night away as 
Ak-Chin Chairman Robert 
Miguel introduced the band. 

Eddie Jimenez led the group 
on accordion, saxophone, 
and rst ocals with aime 
Jimenez singing and playing 

bass guitar, Sonny Galindo 
on drums, and Juan Sanchez, 
Jr. strumming the bajo sexto, 
which is a 12 string Mexican 
guitar. 

Da Krazy Pimpz were on their 
game and rocked the stage 
dressed in blue and green 
sparkling pimp suit jackets 
with hats and bandanas. 

he dance oor was full 
of fans dancing to familiar 
songs such as Te Vez Buena, 
La Cachetona and Caramelo. 
This was the second year in 
a row that Da Krazy Pimpz 
played at UltraStar. 

In 2018, the band won the 
38th Annual Tejano Music 
Award for Entertainer of the 
Year and released their latest 
CD, Krazymania. 

Head to www.dakrazypimpz.
com for tour dates, 
merchandise and music 
ideos.

Da Krazy Pimpz bring “krazy” good 
time to UltraStar Story and Photos by C. Picciuolo

ABOVE: Juan Sanchez, Jr. and Jaime Jimenez 
in action.

RIGHT: Da Krazy Pimpz rock the stage at 
UltraStar Multi-tainment CenteR. BELOW: Pimpz 
pose for a photo with Ak-Chin Chairman 
Robert Miguel during intermission.

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  K i a nd r a
F r o m  y o ur  U nc l e Jo e

H a p p y  B i r t h d a y  t o  m y  
g r a nd s o ns  B enj a m i n, M y l es , 

and ustin
L o v e, G r a nd m a

H a p p y  F a t h er ’ s  D a y  D A D / M A G ! !
T o  t h e m a n w h o  nev er  r es t s , 

a l w a y s  o n t h e g o , ev en o n t h e 
g o l f  c o ur s e h e’ s  w o r k i ng ! !

O ur  end l es s  l o v e t o  y o u f o r  a l l  
t h e end l es s  h o ur s  y o u d ed i c a t e 
t o  ens ur i ng  w e h a v e ev er y t h i ng  
w e need  –  f r o m  c a s h  t o  g a s  a nd  

a  y a r d  o f  f r es h  c ut  g r a s s !  
W E  L O V E  Y O U ! !

H a p p y  F a t h er ’ s  D a y  t o  o ur  
N i no s ;  N o r ber t , Jo h n a nd  S t ev e!

H o p e y o u enj o y  y o ur  d a y !
L o v e, y o ur  G o d c h i l d r en

H A P P Y  F A T H E R ’ S  D A Y ! !
F R O M  T H E  R U N N E R
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WEEK OF FRIDAY JUNE 7, 2019 - THURSDAY JUNE 13, 2019
MOVIE 

Late Night (R) Star Class 21+; Upcharge 
Applies
Thu: 7:10, 10:10

Men In Black: Interna� onal (PG-13) Special 
Engagement; Star Class 21+; Upcharge 
Applies; D-BOX Upcharge Applies; No 
Passes Allowed
Thu: 7:00, 10:00

Men In Black: Interna� onal 3D (PG-13) 
Special Engagement; Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies; 3D Upcharge Applies; 
D-BOX Upcharge Applies; No Passes 
Allowed
Thu: 4:00 PM

Sha�  (R) Special Engagement; Star Class 
21+; Upcharge Applies; No Passes Allowed
Thu: 6:00, 9:00

Dark Phoenix (PG-13) Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies
Fri - Wed: 10:30 AM, 12:30, 1:30, 4:30, 6:30 
, 7:30, 10:30
Thu: 10:30 AM, 12:30, 1:30, 4:30, 7:30, 
10:30

Dark Phoenix (PG-13) Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies; D-BOX Upcharge 
Applies
Fri - Wed: 8:00 PM

Dark Phoenix 3D (PG-13) Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies; 3D Upcharge Applies
Fri - Wed: 3:30, 9:30
Thu: 3:30 PM

Dark Phoenix 3D (PG-13) Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies; 3D Upcharge Applies; 
D-BOX Upcharge Applies
Fri - Wed: 5:00, 11:00

The Secret Life of Pets 2 3D (PG) Star 
Class 21+; Upcharge Applies; 3D Upcharge 
Applies
Fri - Wed: 3:00, 9:00
Thu: 3:00 PM

The Secret Life of Pets 2 3D (PG) Star 
Class 21+; Upcharge Applies; 3D Upcharge 
Applies; D-BOX Upcharge Applies
Fri - Thu: 11:00 AM

The Secret Life of Pets 2 (PG) Star Class 
21+; Upcharge Applies
Fri - Wed: 1 0:00 AM, 12:00, 1:00, 4:00, 
6:15, 7:00, 9:45
Thu: 10:00 AM, 12:00, 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 
9:45

The Secret Life of Pets 2 (PG) Star Class 
21+; Upcharge Applies; D-BOX Upcharge 
Applies
Fri - Wed: 2:00 PM
Thu: 1:40 PM

Godzilla: King of the Monsters (PG-13) 
Special Engagement; Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies; No Passes Allowed
Fri - Thu: 10:45 AM, 1:45, 4:45, 7:45, 10:45

Ma (R) Star Class 21+; Upcharge Applies
Fri - Thu: 11:15 AM, 2:15, 5:15, 8:15, 11:15

Rocketman (R) Special Engagement; Star 
Class 21+; Upcharge Applies; No Passes 
Allowed
Fri - Thu: 10:10 AM, 1:10, 4:10, 7:10, 10:10

Aladdin (PG) Star Class 21+; Upcharge 
Applies
Fri - Thu: 10:15 AM, 1:15, 4:15, 7:15, 10:15
John Wick: Chapter 3 - Parabellum (R) Star 
Class 21+; Upcharge Applies
Fri - Thu: 10:20 AM, 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20

Pokémon Detec� ve Pikachu (PG) Star Class 
21+; Upcharge Applies
Fri - Thu: 10:35 AM, 1:35, 4:35, 7:35, 10:35

Avengers: Endgame (PG-13) Star Class 21+; 
Upcharge Applies
Fri - Thu: 10:05 AM, 2:05, 6:00, 10:00

Dr. Seuss’ The Grinch (PG) 
Fri: 9:30 AM

Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vaca� on 
(PG) 
Mon - Thu: 9:30 AM

• Experienced Line Cook

• Experienced Server

• Experienced Bartender

• Experienced Nightclub/
Sports Bar Server

NOW 
HIRING

Interested candidates may apply at 
UltrastarAkChin.com 
or pick up an applica� on at 
UltraStar’s box offi  ce. 

Money continues to page 8b 

Eddie Money performs Memorial show, leaves stage early

It was a night for a great show. 
Packed audience at the Harrah’s 
Event Center to see two rock 
legends, Starship featuring Mickey 
Thomas and Eddie Money, the 
Sunday, May 26 concert was not 
to be missed. But before 8:45 pm 
the show was over and everyone 

would soon learn the next day Eddie 
delayed needed heart surgery to 
perform for fans.

Opening act Starship hit the stage, 
starting their set with Lay It On 
The Line. With a catalog of hits 
that started with eff erson irplane, 

then eff erson tarship, now simply 
Starship, the set list was popular 
with the crowd. 

Mickey also accommodated fans 
as they approached the stage for 
sel  es. 

lay t gain,  ara,  and 
othing is onna top s ow,  

the crowd sang along. Female lead 
singer Stephanie Calvert did an 
ama ing trio medley of irplane 
hits.

tarship closed the  rst part of the 
show with ind our ay ac  
and e uilt his ity.

 near 4 minute rea  in etween 
the sets made you wonder if 

Mickey Thomas belts out a song during the opening 
set of Starship at the Harrah’s Events Center.

Rock legend Eddie Money greets the crowd 
at the beginning of his show. It was cut short.

Jesse Money sings an original song as her brother Julian plays 
drums during their father Eddie Money’s show on May 26.
Story and photos by K. Morago



It’s offi  cial... 
Meet

Dr. Sandra Shade
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“We did it!!!”

 Ak-Chin seniors 
graduated all over, and at 
times on the same evening. 
For this year’s Class of 2019, 
seniors accomplished their 
dreams of a diploma both 
near and far.
 On Thursday, May 
9, Alexandria Sanchez 
graduated from Sherman 
Indian High School in 
Riverside, California. 
With the Ak-Chin tribal 
 ag hanging on the stage, 

she accepted her diploma 
wearing traditional dress.
 At Sequoia Pathway 
Academy in Maricopa on 
Wednesday evening, May 
22, two Ak-Chin students 

Steve Peters and Stacey 
Smith received their high 
school diplomas in front of 
family and friends.
 In Tucson, Jarred 
Antone walked to Pomp 
and Circumstance on Friedli 
Field, graduating from 
Amphitheater High School 
on Thursday evening, May 
23.
 On the same night, senior 
Hunter Louis graduated from 
Desert Vista High School 
in Ahwatukee. With nearly 
700 graduates, the Class of 
2  had  e aledictorians. 
Over 70 percent of DVHS 
graduates will be attending 
college.

Jarred Antone poses in front of the “A” 
after his graduation from Amphitheater 
High School.           Photo by Yolanda Miranda

Desert Vista High School senior Hunter Louis shares his proud 
graduation moment with his parents and extended family. He 
plans to continue on to Arizona State University.

Alexandria Sanchez graduates from Sherman Indian High 
School on Thursday, May 9 in Riverside, California.

Photo by Yolanda Miranda 

Stacey Smith with family after graduating from Sequoia 
Pathway Academy high school.                

Proud parents Lerline and David Peters, Sr. with son 
Steve Peters after the Sequoia Pathway graduation.

Masters Degree graduate Deanna Rascon with her 
family during the UA College of Law graduation 
ceremony on Saturday, May 11 in Tucson.

Story by K. Morago, photos by Runner sta� 

Ak-Chin Higher Education 
students earn Masters and 
Associate degrees

Associate Degree graduate Jennifer Hill with her family 
at Central Arizona College - Signal Peak campus after 
the graduation on Friday, May 10 in Coolidge.

Ak-Chin member Dr. Sandra Shade during 
her graduation at Grand Canyon University 
on Friday, April 26 in Phoenix.

After all the hard work come the 
rewards, and distinction. Ak-Chin 
mem er andra hade offi  cially 
became Dr. Sandra Shade during 
commencement at Grand Canyon 
University on Friday, April 26 in 
Phoenix.

One of 140 GCU doctoral 
candidates to successfully complete 
requirements to earn her doctorate, 
she received her stole on stage in 
front of family and friends.

A copy of her 273-page 
dissertation, “Validation Theory 
and the Persistence of American 
Indian Female Scholars into the 

rofessorate,  was offi  cially 
presented to Chairman Robert 
Miguel and Council member Delia 
Carlyle accepting on behalf of the 
Ak-Chin Indian Community. 

The dissertation has a dedication 
and acknowledgments section 
which includes “a dedication to her 
mother, Lillian Shade, who layed 
the foundation of her educational 
trajectory, and acknowledgements 
- Heavenly Father and Creator, 
Dissertation Committee and study 
participants in research, husband, 
brother, Aunt Jeannie Stephens, 
extended family and relatives, Ak-
Chin Indian Community Council 
and ducation staff , elia arlyle, 
Jana Narcia, friends, co-workers, 
and Dr. Kris Ewing who planted the 
seed of a doctoral education.”

Story by K. Morago

Education is powerf�l.
It helps you focus on life.
It helps you develop skills 
that you will use throughout 
your life and it creates 
oppor��nities that you might 
not other�ise have.

Education will help give you 
perspective on how you view 
various sit�ations.

Education will help position 
you for jobs and a career 
as a f�t�re leader of our 
Communit�

Education will aff ord you with 
critical thinking skills and 
present ways for you to be 
innovative and creative
as our f�t�re leaders of this 
Communit� 

To anyone considering a 
higher education, it is never 
too late. Keep going, don’t 
give up. 

Dream Big.

- Dr. Sandra Shade 
excer�t fr om March 1, 2019 speech at 
Ak-Chin Higher Ed/GED banquet

Why Education is Impor�ant

Ak-Chin higher education 
students took part in several 
graduations during the second 
weekend in May.

Deanna Rascon participated 
in several ceremonies, 
completing requirements for 
her Master of Legal Studies 
from the University of 
Arizona in Tucson. On Friday, 
May 9, she walked on the 
 eld of ri ona tadium for 

the 155th Commencement 
of the University of Arizona. 
Thousands of graduates 
earning Doctorates, Masters 
and Bachelors degrees listened 
to the Commencement 
Address given by Dr. Mae C. 
Jemison, Engineer, Physician 
and former United States 
NASA Astronaut.

The same night, three students 

received Associate Degrees 
from Central Arizona College. 
Stephanie Batopis, Jennifer 
Hill, and Mathilda Reyna 
Miguel participated in the 
graduation held on the Signal 
Peak Campus in Coolidge. 

Just over 800 degrees and 
certi  cates were awarded this 
academic year. 

On Saturday, May 11, Deanna 
participated in The College 
of Law Spring Convocation 
held at Centennial Hall. 
Family and friends witnessed 
her receiving her degree 
during the ceremony. The 
Convocation Address was 
given by The Honorable 
Raner C. Collins, Senior 
Judge in the US District 
Court, District of Arizona.

College Grad continues to page 6b 

Congrats 
Grads from 
the Runner!
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Stacie Antone and Sedra Dean make their entrance to 
the graduation ceremony.

Jacob Santiago looks into 
the crowd.

Matthew Miranda walks 
proudly with his diploma.

In Theater 2 of the Ak-Chin 
UltraStar Multi-tainment 
Center graduates from Ak-
Chin Child Development 
class of 2019 celebrated 
their rst step into academic 
success.

May 22nd became a special 
day for the small scholars 
and parents alike as all their 
achievements and growth 
was looked back upon. 
Presented on the theater’s 

big screen many helped put 
together a video showcasing 
meaningful memories of the 
young students’ time at the 
learning facility. 

Parents and teachers watched 
the video of photographic 
nostalgia playing to a string 
of sentimental songs. The 
years spent loving, caring and 
raising these little ones were 

ashing y. ost parents felt 
like it was just yesterday their 
mature toddlers were saying 
their rst words, running 
around in diapers or making 
muddled messes in every 
room of the home. And now 
in the blink of an eye, their 
babies will be the next class 

of kindergartners and the 
future graduating class of 
2032.

Families proudly watched 
as one by one their future 
doctors, chefs, teachers and 

re ghters made their way 
up to the podium to receive 
what will e rst of many 
diplomas in their academic 
career. 

As the ceremony closed, 
everyone headed to the 
Elements Event Center 
to celebrate the special 
day with hugs, kisses and 
congratulations.

Story and photos by Runner Sta�

Angelica Antone smiles to 
the crowd..

Aurelia Peters accepts her 
diploma from Mr. Jason.

The theater gets jam packed as families come to  
watch the special ceremony.

Kindergarten Graduates

Maricopa Elementary School Kindergarten graduates: Amerrah Miranda, Karly 
Campbell, Romiero Andaverde, Emily Antone, Noah Brown, and Dalia Antone.

Maricopa 
Elementary 

School 
Kindergarten 
graduates: 

Willow Noise, 
Jamar 

Stevenson, 
and Zoey 
Gardner.

Saddleback Kindergarten Graduates Top row: Marley Contreas, Elizabeth Machado, 
Arrow Santiago, Arian Coronado, Abraham Jose, Thanya Florez, and Jaianna Pilone. 
Bottom row: Ariza Alarcon, Emma Enos, Estalynn Lopez, Yaniah Miguel, Yamiah 
Miguel, Cecil Miguel, and Dallaz Jackson Narcia.

Legacy Traditional School Kindergarten 
Graduate Edward Martinez is happy to 
receive his diploma.

Legacy Traditional School Kindergarten 
Graduate Kylie Carlyle.

Ak-Chin Child 
Development Graduation
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Stella Miguel receives Student 
of the month award at Leading 
Edge Academy

Stella Miguel was awarded was due to good nature character. 
This is the second one she’s received while at Leading Edge 
Academy.
Stella is looking forward to the 4th grade and other potential 
opportunities that she may take advantage of as she continues 
to excel. Stella’s entire family is very proud of her award and 
accomplishments.

5th Grade Elementry Promotions

On May 23rd, Ak-Chin students celebrated at Saddleback Elementary 5th grade promotion: Xavier Garcia, 
Jeffrey Ruelas, Saryla Jacuinde, Maverick Santiago, Omarion Flores, Owen Santiago, Ronin Gloria, Perla Corona, 
and Joanna Acosta.

June 4th, Ak-Chin students promoted from Maricopa Elementary School: Larisa 
Rascon, Tianah Pilone, Jason Smith, Kendra Lewis, Carrieanna Villarreal, Kylie 
Gardner, Abel Aguilla,Terry Aguilla and Siann Ugalde.

Kyrene Los Lagos 
promotion: 
(yellow shirts) 
Baya Olivas & 
Arianna Bandin 
along with family 
celebrated their 
promotion on 
May 23rd.



Continued from front

Ak-Chin graduates Bianca 
Valenzuela, Lexie Ruelas, 
Isaiah Narcia, Candice 
Antone, Jalen Garcia, Mariah 
Carlyle, Darrian Justin, and 
Mario Ortega represented the 
Community with pride after a 
school year full of hardships, 
overcoming obstacles, and 
succeeding in meeting the 
goal of graduating with the 
class of 2019 at MHS. 

Chairman Miguel had 
a few words about the 
Community’s graduates and 
what it was like to be present 
for their ceremony. “I’m 
always proud to represent my 
Community in any capacity. 
When I’m looking at all 
graduates, in particular Ak-
Chin graduates, I get choked 
up and emotional (even 
though you don’t see it) and 
just think of the struggles 
and challenges that they have 

gone through to get to their 
place,” he said. 

“They ‘all’ have bright 
futures ahead of them and I 
always pray to God that they 

nd their niche in life and 
become productive citizens 
wherever they may end up. 
Failure is a part of success. 
If you’re afraid to fail, you’ll 
never succeed. Don’t be 
afraid to chase your dreams. 
You’re going to make 

mistakes and fall chasing that 
dream, but it’s those mistakes 
that are going to help you 
identify your true identity 
and direction in life, if and 
when you learn from them. 
Don’t change who you are, 
be true and don’t let anyone 
tell you that you can’t do 
anything that you may want 
to do. Remember those who 
helped you to get where you 
are.”

June 7 - 20, 20194 b 5 b
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Gohk continued from page 3a

For his co-coordinator Marla 
Antone, she left the speaking 
to her husband Tony Jose. He 
thanked Gohk for planting 
the seed in his son Abraham 
in learning the songs and 
being a big support to his 
wife when she carried their 
daughter. “I’ll always respect 
him for that,” Tony said. “I’ll 
see you down the road.”

Ak-Chin elder Stella White 
also spoke. A godmother 
to Gohk, she is grateful for 
the time he was here in Ak-
Chin and how he learned 
the O’odham language. “He 
taught himself, (and) I am 
very, very proud of him. He’s 
come a long ways,” she said. 
“It makes me proud to see the 
kids when they come out and 
sing and dance, especially for 
our Community.”

oh  himself off ered 
heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation. “What’s there 
more to say, other than thank 
you,” he said. “Thank you for 
giving a Akimel O’odham 
from Vah-Ki a chance. To 
represent you, to work for 
you, to work with you,” he 
said.

“You have to know who you 
are, where you came from, in 

order to know where you are 
going in life,” he continued, 
visibly moved. 

“To the youth, it’s up to you 
now. You’re going to have to 
carry that torch, if you want 
to. You’re gonna be the ones 
that are gonna have to want 
to sing, that are gonna to 
have to want to speak, that 
are gonna have to want to 
lead, that are gonna have to 
want to know who you are as 
O’odham or whatever your 
other heritages are. That is 
going to be up to you guys. 
Carry it with pride, don’t be 
boastful, be proud. Thank 
you for making a place for 
me and also my family, 
oftentimes I felt like I lived 
here,” he said.

But he was quick to add that 
he enjoyed his time here, 
because he loved what he did 
and it did not seem like a job. 
“Do something that you are 
passionate about. Don’t be 
like me, be way way better. 
Keep moving forward,” 
Gohk encouraged. 

He also acknowledged the 
parents in the audience. 
“Thanks you for allowing me 
to work with your children,” 
he said.

“Keep on doing your best,” 
he told the youth. “I’ll see 
you guys around.”

It has only been a few days 
since the party and Gohk is 
already missed. Enrollment 
Coordinator Dorissa Garcia, 
who’s department is next to 
the Youth Council, had some 
comments.

“First of all, Antonio “Gohk: 
Davis, thank you for all 
you have done, you will be 
missed but we will see you 
around. “Gohk” is a “Jack of 
all trades”, a unique person.  
Very passionate about 
working with the Youth 
and helping out with the 
Community in any way he 
could.  Not only that, but was 
always talking and teaching 
others about the culture, 
traditions, O’odham songs 
and stories,” Dorissa said.

“There was never a dull day 
in the offi  ce with him, always 
had a funny story to share 
or impersonating or quoting 
others.  Always putting a 
smile on a person’s face, even 
if that person was down, he 
found a way to brighten up 
their day.  What we will miss 
is him singing an O’odham 
song to start out the day or 

the famous…alright, see you 
guys tomorrow.  All in all, we 
are very happy for him that 
he will be working for his 
own Community, as he says, 
“wanting to give back and 
help his Community” and we 
know he will do great!” she 
added.

oh  shared it was a diffi  cult 
decision, as he has truly 
enjoyed working for Ak-

hin for the past  e years. 
Working alongside fellow 
Youth Coordinator Marla 
Antone, he has helped set 
the foundation for the Youth 
Council program and seen 
Ak-Chin youth embrace 
their roles in leadership, 
getting involved in their 
Community’s issues, and 
learning and maintaining 
their culture. 

“Thank you is not enough to 
express how much you have 
impacted not only the Youth 
Council but the Community, 
you certainly will be missed,” 
Marla shared this week. 

“We wish you well in your 
next endeavors in life. May 
the creator continue to watch 
over you and your family. 
Thom Ne’I,” she concluded.

Thank 
You

 My journey of becoming 
an audio and lighting 
engineer has �inally 
culminated. 
 It wasn’t an easy task 
but by having the support 
from family and friends, I 
have achieved it.
 First, I would like to 
thank Pam Velasquez from 
the education department 
for helping me and doing 
all the paper work to get 
me into college and always 
being there for any questions 
and for all the advice she has 
given me, I wouldn’t have 
gone for my associates if 
you didn’t give me that little 
push to try it, THANK YOU.  
To my photographers Kaycee 
Lopez and Elena Reinhardt 
for taking the time to climb 
little mountains, beating 
the heat and winds with me. 
haha
 To all my professors from 
CAC thank you for being the 
great professors you are. A 
special thanks to the great 
mentor of all my classes 
Daniel Bush, who was there 
to help me with my little 
struggles and telling me how 
it is going to be in the real 
world.  Another thank you 
to two other great mentors 
Brian Stubble�ield from Last 
Exit Venue and Kenneth 
Kareta from Cactus Jack 
Bar and Grill (Yes, they have 
live music there.) for taking 
me under their wings while 
I was doing my internship 
and teaching me easy ways 
of doing this job. 
 I would also like to 
thank Henry Garcia and 
Jeff Manuel for being there 
to help me with my vehicle 
when it was about to give up 
on me. 
 Thank you to Ashley 
Vincent “Bruh” for texting 
me and making sure I had 
my work done, giving me 
ideas and basically being 
there through the whole 
three years of college and 
everything else you have 
done for me. To my uncle 
Benedict for also showing me 
great support and lending a 
helping hand when I really 
needed it.
 Now, I want to say a 
HUGE thank you to my 
brother Jose and my sister-
in-law Celina, thank you for 
all you guys have done and 
for always being my main 
support and always helping 

me out in any way you can, 
even if it was watching Baby 
Turtle while I had to go to 
school and while mom was 
working. 
 To my nieces and 
nephew Auciana, Nyaila, 
and Baby Jay, thank you for 
being there cheering me on 
and asking how the college 
life is and letting me tell 
you all about it. I hope you 
all take this big step and 
achieve your dreams of 
what you want to do when 
you guys are done with high 
school.    
     
My last thank you goes out 
to the number one woman 
in my life, my back bone, my 
number one supporter, my 
mother Genevieve. I hope 
that you are happy for OUR 
graduation, because every 
moment in this journey you 
were always standing next 
to me. Your prayers are the 
most amazing support for 
me, thank you for staying 
up and waiting on me (even 
though I don’t ask you to) 
when I had to work late 
nights from interning out 
in the city. Thank you for 
always supporting me and 
helping me out �inancially, I 
really could not have done it 
without you. YOU ARE THE 
DEFINITION OF A REAL 
ONE. I know it will take some 
time to get where I need to 
be but soon it will be my turn 
to take care of you as you did 
for me, I love you. 
 From the bottom of my 
heart thank you all once 
again, I am truly grateful for 
you all!

 -Mathilda Reyna Miguel 

Alison Miguel earns honors at GCCS Promotions banquet

Alison Miguel, daughter of 
Francisco “Cisco” Miguel 
and Denise Jackson, was 
honored during the Gila 
Crossing Community School 
Promotion Banquet held at the 
school on Monday evening, 
May 20.

In the eight grade, Alison 
was received three Honor 
Roll Awards, a Math Wizard 
certi  cate and ost mpro ed 
Student Award.

It was also announced that 
Alison was selected as a 
Student of the Year and 
Best Citizenship Award. 
The Citizenship Award is 
for Community Spirit and 
Outstanding Leadership at the 
school.

Accompanying her at the 
banquet was her proud father 
Cisco and sister Ariana 
Manuel.

Photo by Francisco Miguel

TOP: Gohk with the four O’odham Youth Councils on his last day of work in 
Ak-Chin. Photo by Marla Antone       RIGHT: Gohk in a cowboy hat, explaining the 
stories behind the many photographs on the wall in the outh Council offi ce 
on May 30. Photo by Dorissa Garcia

Ak-Chin student Mathilda Reyna Miguel with her 
family after the CAC graduation on Friday, May 10.

RIGHT: UA Masters Grad 
Deanna Rascon with her 
ASU family on Saturday, 
May 11 in Tucson.

Yolanda Miranda with Sherman Grad  
Alexandria Sanchez. ` ` ` 
` ` ` ` ` ` 

RIGHT: 
Clay Antone 
(right) with 
son Jarred 
Antone who 
graduated 
from Amphi 
High on May 
23.



During the weekend of May 18-20, Ak-Chin member, 
Carrieanna Villareal played in a softball tournament in Casa 
Grande, and had some great stats, with 8 hits, including three 
RBI’s and a double.

Carrieanna, who is the daughter of Gloria Martinez plays for 
Casa Grande “Heat”. “They’re a girls fast pitch softball club 

team, they travel as well.” shared mom. 

Carrieanna plays on both the 12u and 
14u teams at catcher, third base, and 
shortstop. Her next tournament is June 
15-16 in Prescott. 

We appreciate the family for sharing 
Carrieanna’s recent success on 
the diamond. Keep up the great 
work Carrieanna!!!
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Carrieanna with mom 
Gloria at her 5th grade 
promotion ceremony from 
Maricopa Elementary.

Carrieanna cranks it up the middle during a 
tournament in Casa Grande, while playing 
with her CG Heat club softball team.

Ak-Chin member Alex 
Antone, was part of an 
elite group of ball players 
who dominated their eld 
and came out victorious 
while competing in the 
21st Annual D-Backs Inter-
Tribal Tournament Single A 
division, held May 29-June 1, 
2019.

Alex, sporting #3, played 
catcher, pitcher and 3rd 
baseman for the Gila River 
Bears, who were undefeated 
in pool play, winning games 
against lagstaff ustle 
Gang with a score of, 7 – 1 
on Wednesday, repeating that 
score against Rez Hawks on 
Thursday, and knocking it 
out of the park with a big win 

on Friday against the Native 
Braves, 17 – 2.

The Gila River Bears were 
seeded #2 on Friday’s bracket 
against Chinle Windtalkers. 
The Bears continued their 
winning streak, downing the 
Windtalkers 6-2. 

That win placed them in 
the championship game on 
Saturday where they faced 
the Casa Grande Pirates. The 

ears wiped the irates off 
the map winning, 9-0. 

Mom Bernardina and step-
dad Wesley Gonzales gladly 
shared some highlights for 
Alex during the D-Backs 
Inter-Tribal baseball 

tournament. “He had some 
key RBI’s and tagged runners 
out at 2nd and 3rd bases 
(caught stealing).”

The Gila River Bears, who 
are coached by Armando 
Ruvalcaba, Raul Ruvalcaba, 
Steve Cooper and Wesley 
Gonzalez; recently won the 
Cal Ripken League in Casa 
Grande. They are currently 
preparing for their next big 
tournament which will be the 
State Tournament in Surprise, 
AZ on June 14.

Alex is the son of Alvin 
Antone and Bernardina 
Gonzales, and grandson of 
Lawrence and Sally Antone 
and Bernadette Carra.

Champions of the D-Backs Inter-Tribal Single A Baseball Tournament, Gila 
River Bears (light jerseys) stand with Runners-up Casa Grande Pirates after 
the championship game at alt i er ecreation ballfield  on June . Also 
pictured is Gila i er Go ernor tephen ewis and iss Gila i er -  
Tyler wens and Jr. iss Gila i er -  usanna sife. Alex Antone  
back row center, in black cap.

Alex Antone wins with 
Gila River Bears

Carrieanna Villarreal 
doing great things 
with CG Heat

Submitted by: Gloria Martinez

The Ak-Chin Parks and 
Recreation Center was packed 
with Community members on 
May 16 for the Mini Spring 
Sports Banquet to celebrate 
the accomplishments and 
participation of youth and 
coaches in baseball and 
basketball.

After O’odham Neok Ki 
Language Technician, Lusan 
Enos gave the blessing 
to those in attendance; 
followed by a few words 
from Councilmember Delia 

Carlyle; Lusan asked, “To 
all of you athletes: Who is 
going to play for the Phoenix 
Suns?”

After a moment of silence, 
Councilmember Carlyle 
joked, “I wouldn’t either 
right now, they’re not having 
a good season,” and was met 
with laughter. 

Each table then took turns 
lining up to be served pizza, 
dessert and beverages by Rec. 
staff and ouncilmem er 

Carlyle. The families enjoyed 
the delicious food and 
gathered with one another 
while the Rec. staff prepared 
for the awards ceremony. 

“The sports banquet has been 
going on for several years to 
promote healthy awareness 
for the children. It gives 
them encouragement to be 
motivated in exercise and 
good health, so I think it’s a 
great activity that we have all 
year round,” said Enos. “It’s 
an incentive because a lot 

of children are at home and 
we would rather have them 
outdoors playing instead 
of playing video games, 
watching TV and so forth. 
We want them to observe 
nature in the fresh air to build 
teamwork.”

City of Phoenix Parks 
and Recreation Deputy 
Director Esther Avila gave a 
motivational keynote address 
to all in attendance. “Why 
I’m in Parks and Recreation 
is because I truly believe 
we have an opportunity to 
change the lives of our little 
ones,” said Avila. 

“I don’t know if you know 
this, but Michael Jordan 
was cut from his high school 
basketball team. When I read 

the article about that, it was 
interesting. He said that every 
time he remembers looking 
at the list and it did not have 
his name, it motivated him 
even more. He could have 
taken that disappointment 
and turned it into quitting 
basketball. But what it did 
was the opposite. It made him 
work harder and harder each 
day.”

All coaches and youth athletes 
aged 4-7 who participated in 
sports received recognition 
and medals. “I think it’s a 
good idea to give everyone 
the same award because it 
doesn’t put any child above 
anyone else, so everyone is 
on an equal platform. They 
can share that and see that 
they do have the same item 
and it gives the kids a positive 
reaction,” said Enos. 

 Jacob Pico- C

irst year with A s and fit 
right in. Jacob has a great 
arm, is a fast runner and 
hustles on every play. He 
did very good this year.

 Johnny Perkins- 

ourth year with Ak-Chin 
and a skilled athlete and 
natural talent for baseball 
and basketball. e doesn t 
give up. 

 ra en oliz- P  

nce he steps on the field 
it s go time and has a great 
drive. He has improved so 
much and did an awesome 
job pitching this year. 

 marion lores- 

He is a great all around 
player and a role model. 
Omarion is a playmaker 
and showed it during an A s 
win when he knocked in 3 
runs with based loaded.

 Edward oacha- 

This is Edward s first time 
with this age group and has 
a lot to learn but has great 
support. He always tries his 
best and cheers his team 
on.

Recreation  athletes  and  coaches 
recognized at Mini Spring Sports 
Banquet

Rec Center athletes pose for group photo at the Mini Spring Sports Banquet

Story and photos by C. Picciuolo

Tourney continued from page 9a 

amilies 
gather 
around 
the table 
to eat 
pizza 
together 
during 
the Mini 
Sports 
Banquet.

 Elijah Peters- 

This was his first year playing 
and he has improved with 
every practice. He looks 
like he is loving baseball 
more and more. 

A E  ttle r. and iss Ak-Chin tacie Antone and ofia niestra are announced.
BELOW: Yaqui guitarist Gabriel Ayala raises guitar to reveal an important message.

Aurora 
Peters is 
all smiles 
as she 
accepts 
her rec 
sports 
award 
medal.
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Ak-Chin Police department 
hosted the annual End of 
School Luau at the Ak-Chin 
pool on Friday, May 31, 2019.

All school aged children and 
their families were invited 
to “Come out and celebrate 
another successful year of 
your commitment to stay in 
school.”

Many kids walked into the 
pool area with a smile on their 
face; whether it was to enjoy 
the cool vibes of the pool 
itself or to see their friends, 
in excitement as school was 
offi  cially out for summer. 

During the luau kids posed 
for the camera as they dressed 
up as mermaids, with props 
provided by Mermaids. 

Ak-Chin Education had a 
spin the wheel game for 
prizes, including VIP passes 
to movies, while ACPD 
offi  cers called names out for 
gift cards to Sonic.  And of 
course, Ak-Chin Parks and 
Rec staff  were on hand to 
secure safe pool etiquette and 
assist with making sure all 
had a great time!

The event included a lunch 
of hamburgers, hot dogs, 
cupcakes, drinks and cold 
treats.

11th Annual End of School Luau
Story and photos by A. Santiago

May 29, was a special day provided to many community students who had 
perfect attendance for the 2018-2019 school year. The excellent group went 
on a fun day fi eld trip with the Ak-Chin Education department to Air Trampoline 
Park in Phoenix and after a lot of jumping they stopped at Peter Piper Pizza for 
lunch. Great Job kids! 

Congratulati ons!!Angelica on your Pre-school 
Grad…you are fi nally fi nished!! Now it’s off  to BIG 
school. We are so proud of you babe!! Them early 
morning “you bett er not miss the bus!’ paid off , 
even if you missed the bus! haha! I know you will 
do a wonderful job, but if you should struggle. You 
know we will be here!! This is the beginning of 
Anything you want to be, Dream Big babe...I love you 
today, tomorrow, and Forever!!
Your best friends
MOM & BROTHER 

Congratulati ons!! 
To All the Pre-school Graduates. We moving on up, to 
big things!! Don’t be Scared!! We got this!! See you 
at the Finish Line of the Class Of 2032..
-YOUR PAL ANGELICA

AK-CHIN PAVILON
June 12 – Train, Goo Goo Dolls & Allen Stone
June 13 – Luke Bryan with Special Guests 
                 Cole Swindell & Jon Langston
June 19 – Hootie and the Blowfi sh & 
                 Barenaked Ladies
June 22 – Carlos Santana
July 21  – Beck and Cage the Elephant
July 27 –  Rockstar Energy Drink 
                  DISRUPT Festival w/ The Used, 
                  Thrice, Circa Survive, Sum 41, 
                  Sleeping with Sirens, and more.
July 31 – Third Eye Blind & Jimmy Eat World
August 3 – Rascal Flatts with special guests
August 4 – KNOTFEST: Slipknot, 
                   Volbeat, Gojira and Behemoth
August 5 - Blink-182 & Lil Wayne
August 9 – Mary J. Blige with Nas
August 10 –  311 w/ The Interrupters, 
                      Dreamers, and Bikini Trill
August 16 – Chris Young & Chris Janson
August 28 – Heart with Joan Jett 
                     & The Blackhearts, Elle King
August 31 – Korn & Alice in Chains
September 13 – Dave Matthews Band
September 15 – Breaking Benjamin, with 
                           Special Guest Chevelle, 
                           Three Days Grace, 
                           Dorothy and Diamante
September 19 - Florida Georgia Line with 
                           Special Guests Dan + Shay, 
                           Morgan Wallen, Canaan Smith

something was up. Soon 
a opening video of Eddie 
Money was playing and 
everyone was ready to rock 
again.

“Baby Hold On to Me,” 
was Eddie’s opener and the 
crowd started to sing again. 
At nearly 70 years of age, 

his band includes three of his 
children who did excellent 
back-up vocals and great 
musicianship on drums, 
percussion and guitar.

By the second song, Eddie 
experienced sound issues 
with his mic, where he 
actually threw it off  stage in 

frustration. He also did some 
talking, sharing new music 
and moments from his reality 
series “Real Money” on the 
AXS channel. 

With his children performing 
their own music as he rested 
off  stage, at 8:42pm a crew 
member announced Eddie 

was not returning and the 
show was over.

It was later learned through a 
press release that Eddie was 
set to undergo minor heart 
surgery in the coming week.

Harrah’s Event Center welcomes...

Saturday, September 28, 2019 8:00pm
Tickets on sale 10:00 am Friday, June 7 

at www.Ticketmaster.com

Josh
Turner




